
BYKENVOYLES 
It didn’t take mud) time really, but 

the United States flag is ready to f  y 
over Salem High School once again.

Concerned students, teacher;, 
administrators, homeowners grouiis 
and individual residents raised $544 to 
buy the school a  new giant 20 foot by 
30 foot Old Glory.

once ag a in
The school’s previous flag was stolen 

during the find week of class at the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) 
this year.

“ We had most of the money pretty 
quick,’’ Salem Prindpal Gerald Ostoin 
said. “ We’ve just got to rig the flag 
up.”

“ The rigging will cost another $200- 
$300 said the prindpal.

Ostoin added that he did not know 
the exact amount o f money donated. 
But he did say the funds would also 
cover the rigging installation.

Besides the Salem senior class and 
most of the school dubs, individual

administrators, teachers and stadmts, 
as well as community dubs and 
organizations and the VFW, donated 
money for the flag.

Ostoin still does not know who took 
the original flag.

And he’s already thinking o f ways to 
“ kid proof”  the national banner.
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BYKENVOYLES
Clean-up crews are working 

night shift to remove the final vestiges 
o f friable asbestos from Central 
Middle School. The work goes on < ach 
night from 10 p.m. to  11 a.m. 
following morning when the 
Asbestos Removal Co. team calls it 
quits.

The work is a portion o f the cuijrent 
Central renovation this sum m er.' 'hat 
renovation will continue next summer 
as wdl -- but the asbestos work wi 1 be 
complete this summer.

Contractors are currently i:on- 
centrating on the “ safety”  phase; of 
the work, including the removal o r an 
old fire escape and the cutting o f a new 
central staircase, the gutting and fi: ting 
o f all the bathroom facilities, and the 
removal o f asbestos.

“ We’ve been very conscious of this 
long before it was a public issue,”  aid  
Tom Rose, director of purchasing for 
the district. “ We’ve also been con
scious of making sure we have a >afe 
environment over there.”

“ From a maintenance point o f ) iew 
the stuff is a pain in the thigh, or some 
other anatomical location,”  ;aid 
Richard Egli, community relatinns 
director for the district. “ My un
derstanding is we don’t know wlere 
there is asbestos in the classrooms. It 
may be on the wall coverings, so we 
may be safe there.”

Egli added that Central is the only 
school in the district that has b e n  
“ consistently identified”  with asbestos 
materials.

He added that asbestos >ras 
originally removed in 1979 following a 
pair' o f  studies by an asbestos 
management firm; Then just last year 
during a  pre-renovation inspection by 
the architect more “ suspect”  asbestos 
was discovered including some 
wrapped on pipes and on the walls.

“ The stuff they’re taking out noir is 
not stuff of great exposure,”  Egli s: ud. 
“ I think we’re exceeding the regulation 
requirements.”

The Environmental Protect ion 
Agency (EPA) requires all fru ble 
asbestos be removed from a building 
before demolition o r renovation. 
Friable asbestos contains materials 

Please see page 12

Workers for Dore Asbestos Removal Co, 'are seen through the plastic- 
sealed windows of Central Middle School late Thursday night. The school 
has been locked aad windows sealed while the team deans np. (Crier 
photo hy Dennis Bsihker)

GtyP.D.
conflicts
con tinue

BY DAVIDPIERINI
Plymouth Police Officer Mel Meek 

says he just wants to do his job without 
the hassle.

But Meek and other Plymouth police 
officers say conflict within the 
department continues, and that the city 
administration has done little to 
resolve the turmoil.

City Manager Henry Grapcr said the 
Plymouth Police Department is in a 
better state now than when things came 
to a head in April.

He also said the city has addressed 
most of the officers’ complaints, and 
that city attorneys are in the process of 
drafting a letter to the Police Officers 
Association o f Michigan (POAM) to 
respond to some concerns.

“ 1 think things are better,”  Graper 
said. “ They’ve never come to us with a 
problem we haven’t addressed.

“ You don’t ever want to get into a 
situation and not talk about it. That’s 
relatively stupid.”

But Officer Joseph Kahancc, 
president o f the Plymouth Police 
Officers Association (PPOA) -  the 
POAM local unit -  said management 
and administration have made little 
effort to communicate. He .also said 

. the administration was trying to 
“ bust”  or weaken the police union.

' Please see page 25

Canton Clerk Linda 
VOTE?: Chuhran is refusing to 
prepare for a Sept. 15 advisory vote, 
saying it would not be legal. The 
Wayne County Clerk agrees with her. 
See page 3.

_ _  Local handicapped 
C A M P !  youngsters enjoyed a 
recent five-week day camp program 
sponsored by the recreation depart
ments o f Canton and Plymouth. See 
page5.

It’s a long way from 
W A L L :  Plym outh’s Main 
Street to Manhattan’s Wall Street, but 
this Plymouth woman makes deadline 
anyhow for America’s great business 
newspaper. See page t .
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HEY KIDS!
Want to earn some 
extra money?

All you have to do is 
slip on your shoes 

and take 
a walk 

once a week 
on a

Crier route 
and

YOU’RE IN 
BUSINESS!

Route # Approx, time of route

52 Heritage Dr. (Apts), N. Territorial, 
Sheldon Rd.

20 mins.

63a N. Territorial, Ridgewood 20 mins.

104a Mill, Amelia, Main, Rose 30 mins.

116 Pilgrim Village (Condos) 60 mins.

117 Saratoga Apts. 20 mins.

126 Longfellow, Whitman, Lowell, 
Whittier.

40 mins.

132 Fellows Creek Apt. 75 mins.

132a Ford Rd. & Sheldon (Center) 30 mins.

140 Woodstock, Woodbridge, 70 mins.
Woodbridge Ct., Rustic Ridge, Oldbridge, 
OldbridgeCt., Brookview, Brookyiew Ct.

153 Haverhill, Moorcroft, Foxboro Ct., 35 mins. 
Wyndham Ct., Portsmouth Ct.,
Portsmouth Crossing.

158 Tennyson, Turtlehead Ct., 
Shearson Ct.^Turtlehead Dr., 
Canton Center, Denise Dr.

45 mins.

163 Ayrshire, Heritage Ct., Heritage 60 mins. 
Dr., Hampshire Dr., Alleghany,
Cumberland, Stafford Ct., Stafford Dr., 
Thrush.

CALL 453-6900 TODAY

T h e i
Community Crier
821 i'cnninun Ave. •. Plymouth. Ml. 48170 • (313)453-6900

Schools begin contract talks 
with aides, transportation staff

B<j>th the educational aides and 
transportation workers bargaining 
unions are gearing up for negotiations 
for new contracts with the Plymouth: 
Canton Community Schools.

There are 142 educational aides and 
70 tius drivers, mechanics and repair 
personnel, said Walter Bartnick, the 
district’s administrative assistant for 
empjoye relations.

. Negotiations on the expired con
tracts (June 30) will begin in mid- 
August, said Bartnick. The unions and 
the Schools will probably discuss a two- 
yearjdeal.

“ Both are acceptable groups to deal 
with,”  said Bartnick. “ We’ll probably 
meej on a regular basis once a  week.”

Bartnick preferred not to speculate 
as to how smooth the negotiations

Grier wins nat
The Community Crier won three 

awards from the National Newspaper 
Association (NNA) in its recent Better 
NeWspaper Contest.

Tne Crier was awarded third place 
for (wo categories: “ Best Use of Color, 
Weekly Division,” , 'and “ Herrick 
Editorial Award.”  The Herrick award 
honors newspapers that make an effort 
to 'explain the First Amendment, 
freedom o f speech, civil liberties and 
the : ole of the free press ip.the United

might go, adding “ I always find after 
the first meeting I’d give a different 
answer than I’d give now.’.’

The teachers jgroup, and two other 
employe unions, have contracts good 
through June, 1988.

Man injured
A Wayne man remains in fair 

condition at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Sitperior Township after being in a 
motorcycle-car accident in Canton on 
July 21.

Ki(l I Stone, 21, was riding a 
motorcycle when he collided with a car 
on Cherry Hill Road at Beck Road at 
about 11 p.m. that night.

Canton police are still investigating 
the accident.

1. awards
States to readers.f -

The !Crier .also won an honorable 
mention for “ Excellence in 
Typography, Weekly Division, 10,000 
circulation or more.”

.The; NNA contest featured com
petition between more than 3,500 
newspapers from across the nation.

This; marks the eighth time in 10 
years that The Crier has been honored 
for its use of color.

R o b e r t  E .  C u n y ,  O J ) .  "  "
3 9 4 6 9  W . J o y  R d .  *  C a n to n  *  4 5 9 - 6 6 6 0

EYE EXAMINATIONS •  EXTENDED WEAR, 
DAILY WEAR & GAS PERMEABLE 

CONTACT LENSES
Mo. k  Fit 10-7, Too. *  Tti. HU. W«d. 1S8. Srt. S3

USPS-340-150 Publi
shed weekly at 821 
F e n n lm a n  A v e ..
Plymouth. Ml 48170.
(farrier delivered: .814 
p e r  y e a r .  M ail 
delivered: 820 per. 
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c irc u la t io n  ra te s , 
p o s ta g e  p a id  at 
Plymouth. Ml 48170.
&11 (313) 453-6900 
for delivery.
(The Crier's advertisers strive to 
(lonestly : p resen t com m ercial 

messages to our readers. If. for any 
reason, .you find problems with a 
Cjrier ad. please call our office at 453- 
6900.
| Crier advertising is published In 

accordance with those policies 
spelled out on the-current rate card, 
vjrhich is available during business 
hours from our office at 821 Pen- 
r)lman Ave.. P lym outh. The 
publisher, solely, makes final ac
ceptance of a  specific advertisement 

•(not an  advertising representative) 
and only publication of the ad 
signifies such acceptance.' 
j Postmaster, send change of address 

notice to The Community Crier. 821 
Pennlman Ave.. Plymouth. MI 48170.

; F O R  Y O U R  
; G R A PH IC  & PRIN TIN G  
| N EED S , ca ll the 
j experts in town.

DIVISION Of IHECOMMIMirVCR**ccirimd •COipUT.TEDaCOMMUNIIVaCCMMU>«CAl>ONS /
PHONE: 453-6860

(  ] H O M E  S T . ]

New address?
WELCOME WAGON 
Can help you 
fsslathoiM

Greeting new neighbors is- a tradition with 
WELCOME WAGON — America's Neighborhood tradition.

I’d like to visit you To say "Hi" and present gifts 
and greetings Irom communily-mindedbusinesses. 
I'» ajso present invitations you can redeem tor 
more gilts. And M s all Free. .

A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
help you get settled and feeling more "at home". A 
friendly get-together is easy to arrange. Just Call

(Plymouth Area)

Call Sallee Call Myra
.4200965 459-9754

iitfon



O erk Killeen: Canton vote
would not be approved

BYDANNESS 
Wayne County’s top election official 

agrees with Canton Clerk Linda 
Chuhran’s position to not prepare f< r 
a Sept. 15 advisory vote.

The advisory vote would ask Cantojn 
voters’ opinions on several issue;, 
including whether or not they want 
full-time superintendent and a part- 
time supervisor, clerk and treasurer. 
Included in the proposed Sept. 15 voi e 
is a proposed merit ordinance change.

Also, the Canton Recreation Ad 
visory Committee was to have sub
mitted cost allocations to the Board t f  
Trustees last night for a millage reque ;t 
that may be included on the Sept. 15 
vote. The request is for millage to pay 
for a community center in Canton.

But Wayne County Clerk Janus 
. Killeen said that the county would n< it 
approve an advisory vote in Canton f  
one is submitted for county review  
“ Obviously, we are not going to alio v 
for the scheduling o f an election that s 
not proper and held so by the courts, ’ 
Killeen said.

Chuhran, although directed by t ie  
board to go ahead with advisory 
election preparations, has refused to 
do so, citing liability risks for 
preparing a vote that may not be legal 

“ I am not going to spend taxpayer;’ 
money at a  waste,’’ Chuliran said at 
the July 14 board meeting. “ If it’s npt 
legal, I ’m not going to do it.*’

“ The clerk’s right,’’ Killeen said <j>f 
her decision.

Although Chuhran has refused to 
prepare for an advisory vote, the board 
can circumvent her office and send a 
request to the Wayne County Clerk’s 
office for scheduling, according to a 
county elections; official.

The advisory vote was proposed by 
Trustee Robert Padget after an 
original plan to implement the 
superintendent form of township 
administration immediately. State law 
does not require a  citizen vote on a 
change o f that nature. Since it does 
not, an advisory vote by citizens is not 
proper, Killeen said.

“ It would seem that the political 
figures there have to make a decision,”  
he said. “ It’s their job to  act.”  Killeen 
said advisory votes had been submitted 
to  the Wayne - County Elections 
Scheduling Committee in the past, but 
that the votes were not approved 
because they wereadvisory in nature.

“ All advisory Votes have been held 
to be improper”  by the courts, Killeen 
said. “ The law is really quite clear.”

Killeen said a government unit could 
use money to perform a poll of citizens 
on an issue since it doesn’t have to be 
approved by the county like elections 
must.

Trustee Stephen Larson said last 
week that he would recommend that 
the board go ahead and implement the 
change to a  superintendent form of 
administration if the advisory vote is 
not held.

Heatrdkf
Jeremy Noble, left, and his brother, Luke, don’t mind getting soaked 
when the temperature soars into the 90s like last week. The Nobles got 
cooled off with their Hartsough Street neighborhood friends Sonja 
Robertson, Gary Richards and Erik Schultz last Friday. (Crier photo by 
Dan Ness)

3

B r e e n :  D
BY DAVID PIER1NI

The . Michigan Department bf 
Natural Resources is asking for more 
information before approving sewer 
construction permits for three 
Plym outh Township residential 
developments.

Supervisor Maurice Breen says h^’s 
tired o f providing it.
' The |DNR is holding the permits 

until Plymouth Township subnuts 
long-range plans for excess flojvs 
beyond capacity.

But Breen says the DNR has all the

o n  s e w e r  p e r m i t s
information it needs. He said 
Plymouth Township submitted a 
capacity analysis plan last year.

The three residential developments 
are Heritage Point on Plymouth and 
Haggerty, Eaton Estates at N. 
Territorial between Sheldon-and Beck, 
and Plymouth Notch on McClumpha 
between Ann Arbor Road, and Ann 
Arbor Trail. Breen said the three 
developments together are valued at 
$50million.

“ The developments have been 
stonewalled; they’re just spinning their

wheels,”  Breen said. “ Everything's 
done, but we don’t have the permits. 
You can’t get the building permits 
without sewer construction.

“ We don’t believe there’s a reason 
to turn them down.”

Plymouth Township Engineer 
Michael Bailey drafted a  letter to Roy 
Schrameck o f the DNR’s Surface 
Water Quality Division stating that the 
requested information was previously 
provided.

In the letter, Baily said the Wayne 
County Department of Public Works

had approved “ all proposed sewer 
extensions... for connection into 
existing sewer systems.”

Schrameck said he will review 
Baily’s letter and the 1986 capacity 
analysis plan for possible con
sideration. He also said that the item 
may be on the August agenda for 
possible approval by the Water 
Resource Commission.

“ Maybe, all we get is maybes,”  
Breen said. “ Why can’t we get some 
definite answers?”

Please see page 9

F e s t ch a n g es p ro p o se d
BYDANNESS

The wide variety of booths will be 
there, the smorgasbord of different 
foods in the Gathering will be there, 
the crowds of people taking in 
Plymouth’s fall atmosphere will 
certainly be there, but this year’s Fall 
Festival may look slightly different 
than in past years.

Everything changes with time, and 
the Plymouth Fall Festival is not 
immune to those changes.

For one, the kids’ rides may be 
missing this year, due to the rising cost 
of liability insurance. The Old Village 
Association, which has sponsored the 
rides for the past several years, will n o t. 
be sponsoring the rides this year, 
Cynthia Mikelonia said.

“ There’s a  chance that someone else 
might,”  she said.

The Fall Festival Board of Directors 
would be looking for any groups that

would want to sponsor the rides, said 
Joe Henshaw, board president.

The cost of insurance is again the 
culprit for the absence o f the Bunyea 
steam tractor for the second Fall Fest 
in a  row, according to  Larry Olson, of 
the Plymouth Rotary Club. “ We’d 
love to have it there, but it just costs 
too much,”  he said.

The Plymouth Grange, which has 
not participated in the Fail Festival as 
an official event, will continue to serve 
pies and cookies in conjunction with 
the festival, said Louise Tritten. 
"W e’ll definitely be serving something 
in the way of food, with beverages,”  
Tritten said.

The Fall Festival board is scheduled 
to meet Aug. 5. Many o f the changes 
will be discussed at that time. Another 
possible change may be the use of 
tokens to pay for Festival activities 
instead o f money.
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. G ty  p a tro l c a r  h its  ro c k ;
BY DAVID PIERINI 

A brand new City of Plymouth 
police car was damaged when it hit a 
large rock in the road while in pursuit 
of a drunk driving suspect on July 15, 
Michigan State Police said.

12-inches by 18-inches — at the in
tersection o f Ann Arbor Road and 
Ivanhoe, state police said. The suspect 
missed the rock according to the 
report.

The car, driven by officer Ed Ochal, 
was following the suspect west on Ann 
Arbor Road travelling between 45 and 
55 m.p.h. when it hit the rock, state 
police said.

According to the state police report, 
Ochal took his eye off the road for a 
brief moment to watch the suspect. 
Ochal looked up too late, and was 
unable to avoid the rock — measured at

A former Plymouth man has been 
sentenced to 143 years in prison 
following his conviction on 23 counts 
related to* his computerized child 
pornography business in Pensacola,
FL.

Michael Patrick Haggerty, 34, was 
sentenced by Escambia Circuit Judge

L mIII
V j j t
J im L

City Manager Henry Graper said the 
car, witji just over 2,000 miles on it, 
suffered approximately $9,000 worth 
o f damage. Graper said the best o f the 
old cars! would be activated to replace

the damaged car.
For t|ie | past two weeks, Plymouth 

Township Police have reported large 
rocks beihg put in the middle of 
roadways.:

Ben Gordon last week.
Haggerty, although he had not 

testified in his own behalf during his' 
trial in June, told Gordon that he was 
innocent o f  the charges and that they 
arose only because he had befriended 
the 14-year-old boy who was the chief 
witness against him.

i During the hearing at which he was 
sentenced^ more than three times the 
Florida ! Sentencing Guidelines, 
Haggerty j$aid he preferred death , to 
prison. |
I Assistant Public Defender Toni 

Stitt, who! represented Haggerty, could 
riot be reached for comment.

NOTR E TO BIDDERS
The Plymouth-Camon Community Schools is accepting sealed bids for assorted radio station 
broadcasting equipment. Bids will be accepted until 2 PM on Monday. August 3, 1987, at the 
Plymouth-Canton Community School Board of Education, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, 
Michigan, 48170. Further information and bid forms can be obtained by contacting the Pur
chasing Office at the same address, or by calling 451-3180.

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Publish: July 22, 1987 
July 29. 1987

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Dean Swarlzwelter, Secretary

- NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road. Canton Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m ., August 12. 1987 for the 
following:

•VACTOR SEWER TRUCK
Specifications are available at the Office o f  the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. . .

LINDA CHUHRAN 
Clerk

Publish: July 29. 1987

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m .. August 12, 1987 for the
following:

- SOFTBALL FIELD FENCING
Specifications are available at the Office o f the Clerk. The Township reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.

. . LINDA CHUHRAN
Clerk

Publish: July 29, 1987

“ NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS”  
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNER OR OCCUPANT OR ANY PERSON OR PERSONS, FIRM OR COR
PORATION HAVING CHARGE OF ANY LAND IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
CANTON:
Notice is hereby given that all noxious weeds growing on any land in the.Charter Township of 
Canton. Wayne County, Michigan must be cut and destroyed on or before the first day of 
August. 1987. Any/every owner, occupant, or person having charge o f any such land must 
notify the Township that such weeds have been destroyed within three (3) days of such cutting. 
Any person failing to comply with this notice on o r before the dale mentioned shall be liable to 
the imposition of the penalities set forth in Ordinance #64, o f the Charter Township o f Canton, 
Wayne County, Michigan and shall be liable for all expenses incurred by the Township in 
destroying said noxious weeds, which expenses, if unpaid by the Owner or occupant, shall be 
spread against the property on the next County and State tax roll or the next general Township 
tax roll and/or place a lein upon the property to secure the collection of such expense. The 
Tow nship o f Canton may notify by certified mail with return receipt requested, the owner, agent 
or occupant as shown on the current County and School tax roll, o f any lands on which said 
noxious weeds are found growing. Such notice shall contain methods o f treating and eradicating 
such noxious weeds and a summary of the provisions o f  this section o f  the Ordinance. Failure of 
the Township to give such notice shall not, however, constitute a defense to any action to en
force the payment o f any penalty provided therein or any debt created hereunder.

BY ORDER OF THE 
. TOWNSHIP BOARD 

: LINDA CHUHRAN 
CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON 
TUESpAY, AUGUST 4, 1987 AT 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE 
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER A 
REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL. LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC
TION ;5.14 C. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR MCDONALDS 
RESTAURANT TO BE LOCATED IN C-3 HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL 
DISTRICT. i
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVER UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY 
BE REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR! THE OCCUPANT OF ANY 
STRUCTURE LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY 
BEING CONSIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE. *

LINDA CHUHRAN 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 

PUBLISH: JULY 29.1987

Charter No. 16393 Comptroller of the Currency. District 7

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING 
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 

FIRST OF AMERICA BANK-PLYMOUTH N.A. 
OF PLYMOUTH IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

' at .the close o f  business on June 30.1987 
published in response to  call made by Comptroller o f the Currency, 

under title 12, United States Code, Section 161

ASSETS

Cash alnd Balances due from depository institutions: 
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances......... ................. .......... . . .

Securities....... ...................................................................
Loans and leases financing receivable:

Loans and leases, net o f  unearned incom e................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses ................
Loans and leases, net o f unearned income, 
allowance and reserve .................................................

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases).
Other assets ........................................................................
Total Assets . ........................................................ ............

Deposits:
LIABILITIES

In domestic offices 
Non-interest bearing
Interest b e a rin g ___

Other liabilities............
Total liabilities . . . . . .

EQUITY CAPITA^
Common s to c k .................................... ................................ ..
S u rp lu s.............................................................................. ........ j . .
Undivided profits and capital reserves .................. ..
Total equity cap ita l ........................................ >.
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital

o
We the undersigned directors, attest to this 

statement o f resources and liabilities. We 
declare that it has been examined by us, and to 
the best of our knowledge and belief has been 
prepared in conformance with the instructions 
and is) true arid correct.
KENNETH D. CURRIE 
MARIAN F.KEHRL 
KAL A . JABARA

Thousands of Dollars

....................  . . .5 ,3 8 3

.......................1,000
............................17.934

. .  47,995 
......... 657

...........................  47,338

.................  1,219
..........................  804
........... ...............  73,678 '

17,625
49,452

67,077

1.235
1.235

. 1,075 

. 1,075 

. 3,216 

. 5.366 
73,678

I, J . Paul Pcrrot 
Sr. Vice President 

of the above named bank 
do hereby declare that this 
Report of Condition is true 
and correct to  the .best of 
my knowledge and belief.



U n i q u e  p r o g r a m  m a k e s  h a p p y  c a m p e r s
BYPAULGARGARO

The classroom In Farraiid 
Elementary School was wann lust 
Friday morning, but it wasn’t entirely 
on account of the weather.

Rather; another source of wanrth 
seemed to be coming from the faces of 
some very satisfied participants in the 
summer’s Western Wayne County 
Therapeutic Recreation Program I or 
area mentally and physically han
dicapped children.

Smiles were everywhere as Gtne 
Smith, an amateur magician, delighi ed 
his young audience with his bag of 
tricks. The ‘magic’, though, seemed to 
transcend Smith’s deft hands and p< >ur 
out over the entire room.

The-semi-circle of chairs surroun
ding Smith grew tighter as the show 
progressed. Some of the campers edged 
forward in their chairs, anxious to gi :t a 
closer glimpse. Others held hands to 
their faces, stifling all-out laughter. 
Smith | moved from child to ch Id, 
occasionally choosing a child tp assist 
him on a trick.

Jenny, eagerly waiting for a char ce, 
bounced with glee at an opportunity to 
help. I Meanwhile, Tommy stood 
prepared with a handful o f ballocns. 
Behind the scenes, mothers ;md 
counsellors moved from camper to 
camper, hoping to quell surplus' 
energy.

Indeed, it was also magic that wo 
communities -  the City o f Plymouth 
and Canton Township -  pooled tlieir 
resources with the very simple hop: of 
making life a little sweeter for youths 
with special needs.

Initiated in the slimmer of 1984, the 
Therapeutic Recreation Program is the 
creation of Chuck Skeene, director of 
Plymouth Parks and Recreation, and 
Mike Gouin, director of Canton P^irks 
and Recreation. .

This summer’s camp was directe il by 
Gretal Schellenberg, a therap utic 
recreation student at EMU. In add tion 
to bang a joint venture betweer the 
Plymouth and Canton recre. tion 
departments, Schellenberg said the 
camp is unique because it include the

f i |
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Magic balloons
Tommy, a day camper in the Western Wayne County
Therapeutic Recreation Program,

families of the campers. Mothers and 
fathers involve themselves in many of 
the activities including swimming 
outings and trips to an occasional Tiger 
game.

“ So often,”  Schellenberg notes 
“people tend to push handicapped 
people away. This camp doesn’t allow 

’ that.”
In addition to magic shows and 

summer outings, campers are busy 
with arts and crafts, playground games 
and a daily snack. The camp runs for a 
week from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. 
“ Daily routine is essential to our 
success,”  says Schellenberg.

watches magician by Dan Ness)
Besides Schellenberg, the staff in

cludes Barbara Trinosky, Wendy 
Fairall, and Dave Rincher, all 
therapeutic recreation students at 
EMU. Karen Tremonti, an oc
cupational therapy student, also serves 
as a volunteer.

Although this summer’s camp 
concluded Friday, Trinosky will 
assume the directorship of the camps 
for the coming fall and the following 
spring. She said she intends to start a 
scouting troop and a bowling league as 
well as organizing ice skating trips and 
picnic outings to Belle Isle for these

Gene Smith work wonders with balloons. (Crier photo

special students.
Both Trinosky and Schellenberg 

attribute the camp’s success to the 
natural enthusiasm of the.counsellors. 
“ That’s just the way we are,”  notes 
Schellenberg. Yet, Schellenberg said 
that the real reason behind the success 
of the camp is the care and concern of 
Gouin and Skeene. “ Without them, 
the therapeutic program would be 
cut.”

For information on future camps, 
call the Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department at 397-5110, or visit their 
offices at 1 ISO S. Canton Center Rd.

a r c h  c o m i n g
The statewide nuclear disarmament 

march will ̂  pass through The 
Piymouth-Canton Community next 
Tuesday, culminating in a rally in 
Kellogg Park at 7 p.m.

The local organizer of the,activities, 
Glenn Davis, said the marchers are 
inviting local, residents to join in the 
march and the rally. A permit for the 
event has been issued by the City of 
Plymouth. ■

Davis said the marchers will set out 
from Ypsilanti in the morning, heading 
down Michigan Avenue, up Ridge 
Road through Canton Township, to 
Ann Arbor Road and then Ann Arbor

Trail to St. John’s Episcopal Church in 
Plymouth Township. There the church 
members will serve a dinner before the 
march heads to  Kellogg Park at about 
6:45 p.m. A peace memorial will be 
unveiled in Kellogg Park during the 
ceremony, he said.

After the rally, the marchers will 
return to the church to stay overnight 
before heading towards a vigil at 
Williams International in Novi 
Wednesday morning. The march, 
which began in’ Sault Ste. Marie on 
May 31, will end at Hart Plaza on 
Sunday, Aug. 9.

Glenn Davis, of Plymouth, is tfce local organizer of a peace 
march that will come through Piymouth-Canton on Tuesday. 
A peace memorial will be unveiled that day in Kellogg Park at 
abont 6:45 p.m. (Crier photo by David Pierini)
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R eso lve1 con flict so o n
The conflicts within the Plymouth Police 

Department have apparently not been resolved 
since last April.

Morale among officers, at least according to 
three of the officers of the department, is at an all- 
time low.

Favoritism clouds decision making and the 
delegation of assignments, the officers say. The 
department suffers from a lack of respect for its 
chief, and confusion arises over somje of the 
directives handed to the officers, according to the 
three officers, .elected officers in the police of
ficers’ union. The contract the officers- are now 
working under seems to be satisfactory to both the 
city administration and the police officers.

So why the dispute?
The administration says that all complaints 

within the department have been sjddressed, 
though obviously not resolved. The administration 
has kept communication lines open with police 
officers, City Manager Henry Graper says.

Progress has been made since a meeting in April 
between Graper, Chief Richard Myers and Officer 
Robert Henry, Graper says.

The union police officers disagree.
Clearly what needs to be done is for the officers 

with complaints to meet with Myers and Graper 
again. In April, the officers outlined problems 
they saw to the administration.

The administration says it is now

completion of its own,study into the situation 
within the department to address those problems.

The length of time it has taken to complete a 
report is one reason some of the police officers are 
frustrated. Steps should be taken in the meantime 
to improve communications,address complaints, 
and bolster morale in the department.

Inter-departmental conflict affects the com
munity in the long run. Disagreements over 
specific procedures and decisions in police service - 
- such as the one-man patrol car versus the two- 
man car question -  should have already been 
agreed upon by the union and the administration 
through the proper collective bargaining channels.

More general conflicts in communication and 
morale can be worked on right now -  before the 
current contract expires in June 1989, and before 
the administration files; its official report ad
dressing the police department unrest.

The administration argues, with some validity, 
that discussing these ; matters through the 
newspaper doesn’t help matters. Yet, if day-to-day 
conflicts go unresolved in the police-department, 
and police performance is affected, public 
discussion is warranted. ;

It would' be best for rank-and-file vs. 
management operations in the city police 
department to be resolved internally. Soon.

makeadi

nearing THE COMMUNITY CRIER

ference inCan you — one individual 
the quest for world peace?

Glenn H. Davis, a City of Plymouth resident, 
thinks you can and he’s setting out to proveit.

Davis is the local coordinator for nextjTuesday’s 
visit to The Plymouth-Canton Community by the 
state-wide Michigan United Peace March for 
Global Nuclear Disarmament. The march began in 
Sault Ste. Marie on May 31 and will hold a 
ceremony in Kellogg Park at 7 p.m. Tuesday

A “peace post” which bears a peace message in 
four languages will be unveiled in the pprk during 
that ceremony.

“Peace is an individual thing,”
Thurston High School biology teacher 
54 the day after the Kellogg rally.'

“ It’s not we-they. It’s important I do 
for people around me,” said Davis.

‘There isn’t any group of individual^1

w i t h  M a l i c e  

T o w a r d  N o n e

said the 
who turns

what I can

who can’t
demonstrate the importance of peace in the 
world.” I

Davis, an active member of St. John’s Episcopal 
Church which will act as host to the marchers, is 
also the father of a son, Greg, (Salem Class of 
’78), who is now stationed at the SAC base in 
Great Forks, ND, where “he’s very loyal in the 
service of his country.” j

The marchers will set out from Ypsilanti 
Tuesday morning along Michigan Avenue to Ridge 
Road. They'll walk up through Canton to Ann 
Arbor Road, theh Ann Arbor Trail to St. John’s in

Plymouth Township. A St. John's soup kitchen 
team will prepare and serve them dinner before the 
entourage sets out at about 6:45 p.m. for the 
Kellogg rally.

Following the rally, the marchers will stay 
overnight at St. John’s and theh head to Williams 
International in Novi. ;

The march and rally is almost exactly 19 years to 
the day when Plymouth saw its first Vietnam peace 
march end with a rally in Kellogg Park.

How times have changed! In 1968, the peace 
marchers were at first denied a parade permit by 
the City of Plymouth -  but next Tuesday will see 
the city help unveil a peace memorial in the park.

Maybe, folks do make a difference.
What about yoh?
Davis and the Michigan peace marchers invite 

you to march with them, to meet them at St. 
John’s by 6:30 p.m. Tuesday and to join the rally 
at Kellogg Park at 7 p.m. Or even to show up at 
Hart Plaza on Sunday, Aug. 9 for the final state 
rally.

Wouldn’t your participation make a difference?



Community opinions

m  t o w n
it's  not easy being the person with 

the biggest mouth in town.
Ask anyone in the newspaper 

business, they can tell you what it’s - 
like. Although the benefits far out- ' 
weigh the negative elements, 
newspaper folk still have the burden of 
knowing that what they “ say,”  via 
print, is much louder than the voices of 
individuals discussing the week’s 
happenings between themselves.

The irony can be obvious. I am a 
quiet person by nature, but what 1 say 
regarding any given issue in print will 
be read* by many. While others can 
discreetly discuss what they know with 
the guys at {breakfast at Bode’s, I 
discuss something I know and people 
read about it at breakfast at Bode’s.

There are pitfalls to having the 
biggest mouth in town.
»Newspapers -  and other media, but 

we’ll stick to  newspapers for the sake 
of this column -  have to deal with 
several variables when considering how 
to play news stories they print each 
week, or day.

One of those variables is the effect 
printing a news story will have on 
people involved in the story. There are 
the obvious examples -  a  man is in a 
car accident and is tested for alcohol 
intoxication and is found to be legally 
drunk; a business is spotlighted in a 
business feature; a public official is 
taken to task in an editorial or in a 
personal column such as this one.

Each of the subjects above were 
affected by our newspaper's telling our 
readers about them. The man in the 
accident would rather not have our 
readers know what happened to him. 
The business welcomes the additional 
attention given it as a  result of our 
story. The public official -  depending 
on their own circumstances -  agrees, 
disagrees or just shrugs and accepts the 
opinion expressed in the editorial 
pages. j

But, the reporting of a  story can 
have hidden influences upon people. 
Some, you wouldn’t even think o f until 
it happens.

For example, an armed man robs a 
local business. While looking through 
that week’s police reports, we see the 
armed robbery and report the incident. . 
In the story, the reporter goes into 
detail i f  describing the criminal act.

The reporter is doing his/her job in 
' 1 jeing specific, right?

Yes, b u t . . . .
In doing a thorough job by being 

ipecific, the reporter may also be 
naking that business more vulnerable 
;o another robbery. The story may 
tiave mentioned that there was only 
one staffer working at the time o f the 
robbery, or described a back office 
where more money was taken by the 
robber. Because the newspaper 
reporter reaches more people than 
word of mouth does, a lot of people — 
including potential criminals -- know 
about that business.

A nother example -  several 
newspapers now refrain from printing 
the exact time o f a funeral service or 
wedding ceremony, to prevent the 
more literate, aiid resourceful, 
criminals from hitting the homes while 
the owners are gone.

Closer to home, local newspapers 
refrain from printing information that 
would reveal staffing levels of police 
patrol officers at specific times, for 
obvious reasons.

There have even been cases where 
public officials have asked us not to 
print the fact that he/she would be 
gone for a  length o f  time, for security 
purposes.

The fact is, newspapers are one 
source o f information, and even the 
bad guys use them for their own 
purposes.

On the other hand, there are those 
who request suppression of in
formation based purely on a worst- 
case-scenario state o f mind. The 
newspapers cannot succumb to those 
types while still reporting news that is 
important to its readers. If it did, you 
would see stories like this:

A store in the community was 
robbed sometime last week o f  some 
money, someemewhodidn V want to be 
identified said. .

The way we treat information that is 
transmitted to others is an issue 
everyone deals with at some scale 
everyday. Newspapers deal with this 
dilemma more intensely because they 
make more “ noise”  with their, telling 
o f information.

Having the biggest mouth in town, 
while handy at times, isn’t  quite as 
simple as.it may seem.

Asbestos 
on my mind
• Central Middle School on a hot July 

night. The fabled halls of Plymouth 
High School — a rambling house of 
history.

The trek into the bowels o f the beast 
-  currently under heavy renovation 
sedation -  had only one goal. To seek 
out and find the man in charge o f the 
asbestos removal crew.

There is asbestos in Central still. In 
some of the classrooms. On the walls 
and the ceilings. On the first and third 
floors.

For the past three weeks crews have 
been inside, mostly at night, blasting 
and washing the stuff, removing it for 
good from the interior of the aging 
structure.

It had been a shadowy chase trying 
to get permission to get close to what is 
described as a  dangerous clean-up job. 
No photos possible, said the schools,' 
the removal company (Dore Asbestos 
Removal Co.)

During the day a  tour reveals stark 
walls of heavy plastic. A warning sign 
catches the eye. “ Danger. Cancer and 
lung disease hazard.”  A line of police 
tape bars the sealed-off area coming up 
the main stairs in the front o f the 
building.

The crew just can’t work during the 
days. Ninty degree temps climb to 
more than a  100 in the heavy protective 
nylon suits wore by the workmen. And 
its already steamy inside the brick 
house.

By midnight the old school bus with 
the Dore name painted on its side sits 
parked in back, along with another 
truck to haul the the large loads o f 
equipment needed to  do the job.

The men are already busy at work.
Their gear -  protective masks and 

clothing, the cleaning material, air 
pumps, testing equipment, maybe even 
lunch. -  includes everything that a  17- 
man crew might need during a  long, 
humid 14-hour shift, working through 
the night to beat the heat.

Several doors lead one inside. It’s 
quiet, except for the blowing of 
ventilation fans in the asbestos work 
areas.

One of those doors reveals an eerie 
picture. Through layers of plastic one 
can see some men at work. The 
whiteness o f the tomb bleeds into those 
layers creating an out-of-focus image 
of semi-humans wearing insect masks.

One man is without a shirt. They all 
look lean, even giant, distorted by the 
hazy blend of glass, plastic, and dust in 
the air.

Inside, Central is a  "small”  war 
zone. All manner of classroom junk 
awaits the end o f the renovation, 
tumbled into the hallways as if lost in 
the surrounding trample of con
struction assaults.

The command center for the 
asbestos rembval crew is located in one 
of the classrooms on the first floor. An 
air sampling pump sucks the night 
heat, tasting for any leakage from 
within the work spot.

Later the words...“ so the kids won’t ' 
have it to kick around anymore” ...will 
stand out most from a  conversation 
with the man in charge, a  young guy 
really, smart, nice and talkative, but 
unwilling to cooperate with photos.

Just a photo o f the men working? 
Through plastic? How about them 
suiting up for the job?.

No can do.
Lots o f reasons. Secret techniques. 

Liabilities. The danger. The in
convenience o f  ou tfitting  a 
photographer and his camera in the 
Tyuek suit, a  reinforced nylon papa- 
outfit, which even includes its own 
paper underwear.

Still its a fruitful chase in many 
ways. Just getting closer to the heart of 
the strange engima named asbestos is 
an experience worth noting.

Its an enigma -  an enigma being 
scrapped off the heart of Central.
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BY DAVID PIERINI
Melinda Grenier Guiles says there 

are two kinds of art museum goers.
' There’s the person who looks at a 
picture and likes what they see, and 

. there’s the person who would like to 
know how it was done.

Grenier Guiles likes to see how 
things get done.

“ I don’t like to get involved,”  she 
says. “ I just like to be a fly on the 
wall.”  ‘

Make that Wall Street, as in Wall 
Street Journal.

The Plymouth resident is, by no 
means, a fly, but a reporter on the fly- 
for The Journal’s Detroit bureau.

With many publications taking an 
interest in the nation’s motor mecca, 
Grenier Guiles and a staff of five 
reporters compete with o ther 
newspapers and magazines for 
breaking stories on the auto industry 
and other business-related topics.

No longer is The Wall Street Journal 
a stock sheet. It’s a national newspaper 
that pms'arremphasis on how business 

^new^effectspeople.
Grenier Guiles has done everything 

from interviewing General Motors 
President Roger Smith in the back seat 
of a car to a story on K-Mart Blue 
Light Special hysteria. She also did a 
recent story on Fred Hill’s briefcase 
drill team.

“ There’s more to business than just 
business,”  she said in between Friday 
deadlines. “ The Wall Street Journal 
puts a high premium on good writing 
and accuracy and we try to put people 
in the story.

“ Who cares if GM lost in the third 
quarter, unless it relates to people.”

People have been Grenier Guiles’ 
business for a long time. She graduated 
from Lynchburg College in Lyn
chburg, VA, and spent eight years as 
an English and history teacher.

After that, she worked for the Rand 
Corporation in Washington and then 
came to Detroit to work for Ward’s 
Communications. 1

Plymouth resident Melinda Grenier Guiles stands by her favorite 
newspaper The Wall Street Joumul. Grenier Guiles works for The 
Journal’s Detroit bureau. (Crier photo by David Pierini)

“ I came to Detroit at the urging o f a 
good friend,”  she said. “ I had done 
freelance writing and I thought why 
not make a living at what I’ve been 
doing as sort o f a  sidelight.”

She went from being an assistant to 
the publisher to  reporter for Ward’s 
Automotive Reports.

She joined the Detroit News in 1984 
for a brief stint and was then hired by 
The Journal.

People always ask me where is 
here left to go,”  said Grenier Guiles, 
vho moved to Plymouth in 1984 after 
ter marriage to  Roger Guiles, a  U-M 
justness professor and author.. “ Do 
ou want to work for the New York 
imes. Time or Newsweek?

Each person has their niche and if 
ou’re a business reporter, there’s no 

ter place than the Wall Street 
(Journal.”

Z?Til.

I ‘yoi
beti

! Denise Michelle Greskowiak, of 
Plymouth, will depart in August for a 
year’s study in Liege, Belgium as a 
recipient of a Rotarian Scholarship.

She is a  1987 graduate of Ladywoodl 
High School and a member o f the 
National Honor Society. Greskowiak 
also received a  Congressional 
nomination from Rep. Carl Pursell 
and has deferred her acceptance of the 
University o f Michigan until 1988.

She is the daughter of Bruce anc 
Ann Greskowiak, o f Plymouth; th< 
granddaughter o f  Jim and Jean Haar 
of Plymouth, and Edward and Virgini: 
Greskowiak, o f Brooklyn, MI.

I

I

WINNER*!
The Plymouth branches of the National 

Farm and Garden Association' have been 
planting the pretty flowers you 'see in some 
of Plymouth's intersections and along some 
of Penniman Avenue. The ladies' are typically 
doing their beautification work early in the 
morning, so  if you see them, give them a big 
‘thank-you’.

F (Winner ot the Week is selected by The Criei 
Editorial Staff without knowledge of the 
sponsor. Nominations for this honor may be 
submitted to The Crier Editorial Stiff.)

m
S U N S H I N E

A  FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
"Drive our fantastic selection of used ca rs!”

Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 1206 Ann Arbor Rd. 
Tues.,W ed., Fri.9-6 Plymouth

Sat. 10-3 453-3600



Canton Students included 
Technological University are: 
biological science; and Stanton 
arts. Students from Plymout

a k e  l i s t s
on the Dean’s. List at Michigan 
Ellen Kremer (4.0) a senior in 

Thornbury (4.0) a senior in liberal 
i included on the list are: Alan 

Mathews (4.0) a junior in geological engineering; Lisa Russell 
(4.0) a junior in biological sciences;, and James Shupe, a junior in 
computer sciences.
Plymouth Students on the Dean’s Li£t at EMU are:

Laura Ahlquist, Turtlehead; Theresa Ahlquist, Turtlehead; Kevin Albus, 
Spies Ct.; Deborah Androff, Forestwood; Shirley Auchincloss, Haggerty Rd.; 
Debra Azelborn, Portmouth CRSG; Kristina Bahmer, Beech; Nina Barraco, 
Greenbriar Ct.; Roy Beck* Ann Arbor Trail Ct.; Martha Beitner, N. Harvey; 
Jill Bomemeier, Burroughs; Judy Bowling, Ann Arbor Trail; David Breach, 
Tennyson Dr.; James Britton, Shiadywood; Susan Brunk, Riverside Dr.; 
Norma Buchan, Charnwooid; Craig Coffey, Micol; Elizabeth Cooper, Jackson 
Dr.; James Cranford, Francis St.; Anita Crumley, Canton Center; Maureert 
Dazer, South Main; Deveny Deck, Joy Rd.; Kristine Dewstow, Portis; 
Thomas Dobry, Gold Arbor; Robert Erps, Sheridan; Kathleen Ervin, Mc
Clumpha; James Fedewa, Byrom; Patricia Getschman, Hartsough; Lisa 
Godre, Hillcrest Ct: E.; Vern Hackett, Manton; Kristi Hager, Parkview Dr.; 
George Hamblin, N. Holbrook; Susan Heitman, Napier; Richard Hosking, 
Travistock Dr.; Kelly Hovermaie, Postiff; Amy Huth, Hillcrest Dr.; Jamie 
Johnson, Newport; Julie Johnson, Terry; Carol Jones, Leicester; John Keros, 
Hillside; Maryellyn Kidwell, Farmltrook; Alfred Koos, Lexington; Lorraine 
Laible, Penniman; Karen Lambert, Naples Rd.; Peggy Loftus, Holbrook; Eric 
Lorenz, Amelia St.; Amy McLennan, Simpson; Judy Medemar-Johnson, 
heritage; mary Mester, Ann; Janice Munday, Postiff; Sybil O’Brien, Dorian; 
Mary Sue Ohno, McClumpha Rd.; Kathy Pasek, Virginia; Marion Pearson, 
Church St.; Marybeth Perrot, Eckles Rd.; Betsy Pollock, Heritage; Andrew 
Price, Sunset; Ron Regal; Anne-Marie Roberts, Canton Center Rd.; Lisa 
Roberts, Canton Center Rd.; Majrcia Rood, Baywood; Julie Rosin, Nan
tucket; Jacquelyn Samas, Amesbuiy Dr.; Sarah Sharrar, GreenbroOk; Tonia 
Shoup, Byron; Joseph Slezak, ta\ istock Dr.; Cheryl Smith, Russell; Freda

Terry; Elizabeth Spitz, McClumpha Rd.; 
Striker, Tennyson Dr.; Judith Taylor, 
Rd.; Andrew Telek,.McClumph; Marcus 
Lafonde Ct.; Mark Trombley; E. Drive; 

Cheryl Truskowski, Firwood; Steven Turner, Plymouth Rd.; Donald Wall, 
Shady wood; Beth Waller, Brookville; Bonnie Woods, Marilyn; David 
Workman, Ross; Leanne Young, B ruce; Anna Ziordas, Orangelawn.

Township awaits permits

Smith, Brownell; kathleen Snyder, 
Mark Stanton, Wolfriver; Kelly 
Marilyn; Laura Taylor,. Five Mile 
Telling, Burroughs; Linda Totty,

Continued from page 3
Breen went searching for definite 

answers at the July Water Rest urce 
Commission meeting where he 
criticized the commission fo r st: lling 
on a request by the Western Town; hips 
Utilities ^Authority — Plymouth, 
Canton and Northville townships -  to 
participate in an Ypsilanti sevage 
system project.

The- commission was expectei to 
approve WTUA’s entrance into the 
Ypsilanti Communities Utility 
Authority (YCUA) at its June meeting, 
because the DNR had given “ {their 
blessing.”

Breen said representatives from 
WTUA Were so confident that the 
commission'would approve the plan,
no on£.attended the meeting. He

commission’s August meeting.
“ We’ve been getting grief for a long 

time,”  Breen said. “ Every time we've 
made a move, the plan doesn’t seem to 
fit the good sense for this community. 
There’s no reason to withhold ap
proval.”

The cost for the three communities 
to buy into YCUA is estimated at $100 
million, Breen said.

A d d e n d a  

&  e r r a t a

said
he didn’t know why the item w isn’t 
voted on and is waiting to  see the 
minutes from that meeting.

In June, the three WTUA townships 
declined to participate in the North 
Huron Valley/Rouge Valley project. 
The Ypsilanti treatment plant would 
have to be expanded to handle the 
extra sewage flow.

Schrameck said there isn’t  j ’su t- 
ficient inform ation”  fo r approva I, but 
the request, m ay get reviewed a t the

Former Plymouth Mayor Eldon 
Martin was identified incorrectly in a 
story that ran in last week’s Crier.

Former City Commissioner Mark 
Wehmeyer was elected to one term and 
appointed for another, not appointed 
to two terms like a  story in last week’s 
Crier reported.

Jessica Guden, Travis Pyle and Gary 
Neurik, all participants in a  recent bike 
rodeo, were indentified incorrectly in 
the cutline o f a  photo that ran in last 
week’s Crier.

^ a to m s
M MVMVfi

WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS 
PROFESSIONALLY

•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
ye* round

•V» day Pre-School Program 
•Fu* Day Program 
•Balanced Hoi Lunch - 
•Slate Licensed

453-5520
44661W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 

PLYMOUTH

Visit us during 
Sidewalk Sales

25%  off
all silk arrangements 

and loose silks

50%  off J i
Selected mdse.

through August 1,1967

RrfcuRstat Ce.
721$. Mate. Wf. 455-1722

. Comwnt Pithing & na£y (Mimics

McAuley
Pharmacy
P rom pt, A ccurate  
P rescription Service

• COMPETITIVE PRICES
•  Diabetic supplies
• Ostomy supplies
• Sick room supplies
•  Rentals & sales

• CONVENIENT HOURS
• Computerized records
•  3rd party billing
•  D rag  information
ARBOR HEALTH BLDG.

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
(corner Harvey)

Plym outh New Hours 
. .  . M-F9-7

451-7777 Sat. 9-3

Affifortd with Catherine McAuley Heahh Center.

0

TALK
\

^IM onLcL
TRAVEL, LTD.

|  Emtfy Guettfer

COMMERCE AND 
TRADITION ON TAIWAN
Lying about 100 miles off the coast 

of mainland. China, Taiwan is an 
important link in the Pacific chain of 
islands extending south from Japan to 
the Philippines and Indonesia. Rich in 
Chinese culture, Taiwan preserves 
the ancient traditions and priceless 
art treasures of old China.

Sixteenth century Portuguese 
sailors named it "llha Formosa” — 
Island Beautiful. Outside the in
dustrialized cities, you see land
scapes reminiscent of those which 
have inspired generations of Chinese 
artists — green mountains climbing 
into wipsy clouds, lush rice fields 
tended by jconical-hatted laborers, 
ornate temples and pagodas marking 
homage to Buddhist and Taoist gods 
and goddesses. \

Prosperous Taipei, the island's 
capital, is renowned for its tantalizing 
cookery. Many skilled chefs now 
recreate China's regional cuisines in 
the city's fine restaurants. Taipei and 
other main tourist areas "offer ex
cellent accommodations, and shops 
offer bargains on both handicrafts 
and manufactured goods.

Over 30 years experience assures 
you of the finest travel service 
available. And. best of all. THERE IS 
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR 
SERVICES. We are reimbursed in 
commission fees by the airlines and 
hotels, ships and resorts that we book.

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(Opyiifc Ftrawr Jack)
766 SwftlM i Stmt

n*.:455-5744

3
0

Announcing...

Harvey G. Roth, D.O 
Lester Burkow, D.O.

new location 
FakweodWest

9341 Haggerty Road Obstetrics 
Plymouth and

459-6483 * 459-6484 . Gynecological 
Surgaiy

also located at
28711W. 8 MILE MAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 48152: 474-4590 

6255 N. INKSTER MAD. 6AR0EN CITY. MICHIGAN 48136:422-3370
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FARMERS’
MARKET
Every Sat. 
from 8am-1pm 
Fresh produce. 
Baked goods 
&more.

At the 
Gathering
Downtown Plymouth 
Directly across 
from KeBoggTarV
Sponsored rue

Corvngrtfy
CJunt&ef ol Commerce

ONE CALL 
DOES IT ALL

We’ll clean carpets, 
furniture, floors, or your 

entire house! 
Residential • Commercial

ServiceM ASTER.

459-8330

JJ.ii 4

CCITIIUWmuca—I«rr»
.453-6860 I

Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill

Licensed by the 
State of Michigan

All loads must be cowered.

Van Born Road, 
west of Hannan 
326-0993

A \NhM Comply

TRIAL , 
LRW1 TERS
SPECIALISTS IN PERSONAL 
INJURY LITIGATION 
AND OTHER MATTERS

BODILY INJURY CASES — AUTO. TRUCK. 
BOAT. MOTORCYCLE. AIRPLANE

MALPRACTICE — PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL. DENTAL 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS

INJURIES FROM DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS

WORKERS COMPENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY

* SLIP AND FALL INJURIES

* CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS

* WRONGFUL DISCHARGE. CIVIL RIGHTS.
DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS

* DIVORCE. CRIMINAL. DRUNK ORIV1NG

* NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

OTHER MATTERS:
GENERAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION. 
BANKRUPTCY. TAX.

REAL ESTATE. 
ESTATE PLANNING

Sommers, Schwartz, Silver and Schwartz, P.C.
O v er SO L aw yers A sso cia ted  with F irm 9 S ervin g  You f o r  O ver 4 0  Years

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
at Our Plymouth or 
SoutfrfMd Office.

'John 7. Vos m  
455-4250

747 S . MAIN • PLYMOUTH
APR

g f o W h a t ’ s  h a p p e n i n
4 0  I  To list vour group's event in this calendar, send or deliver thjr not Ire 
,1 0  j l  IN WRITING, to: The Crier. 821 Prnnintan Avr.: Plymouth. Ml] 48170.

Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permuting).

CRICKET REUNION
All past and present Canton Crickets, their families and friends, are invited 

to thje Cricket Reunion Picnic on Friday,-July 31 at the Griffin Park Gazebo. 
To be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bring your own lunch. Drinks provided. 
Gaines, prizes and surprise guest. For information call 397-5110.’ 1

begin
PORTAPACK-EDITING WORKSHOP

Public Acess porlapack and editing workshop sessions are planned tc 
July 29 and run through Sept. 2 sponsored by Omnicom. The six sessions will 
be held one night a week from 7-8:30 p.m. Fee is $10. For information call 
459-7335.’ _

I PCPWP ORIENTATION
The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners group is hosting an 

orientation on Wednesday, Aug. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Eligibility for PWP mem
bership: person must be the parent of one or more living sons or daughters, 
and pe single by divorce, death or separated. For more information call Ellen 
455-3851.

CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering as Cesarean 

Orie nation at Newburgh Methodist Church in Livonia on Monday, Aug. 3 at 
7:30 p.m. There is a  $1 charge per person. Registration is not necessary. For 
further information call 459-7477.’

PERRYCOMOTRIP
Plymouth’s Parks and Recreation Deparment with Bianco Travel is 

sponsored a  trip to see Perry Como in Cleveland. Cost is $154 and includes 
motorcoach transportation, one night hotel, dinner, welcome reception, ticket 
to see Como and a tour o f Cleveland. Call 455-6620.’ '

PUBLIC SPEAK |

Dept, is again sponsoring karate lessons for all levels of karate. Sam Santilli 
instructor. Cost is $35 per person for 10 weeks on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights at the Recreation Center. Call 397-5100 for details and signj-up in
formation. !

MADONNA SIGN-UP
Registration for fall classes at Madonna College continues through Sept. 4 

in tlie Administration Building. Call 591-5110 for further sign-up details.

HANDICAP ROLLER SKATING
The Western Wayne County Therapeutic Recreation Program sponsored by 

the Canton and Plymouth Parks and Recreation departments is offering two 
day; o f roller skating for families with handicapped individuals, on Tuesday, 
Auf . 4 and Aug. 18 from 10 a.m. to noon. To be held at the Skatin Station. 
Price is $2.50. For information pall 397-5110, ext. 298.

BOY SCOUTS
In conjunction with the Boy Scouts o f America, the Western Wayne County 

Therapeutic Recreation Program, sponsored by the Canton and Plymouth 
Parks and Recreation offices, is offering a Boy Scout program for han
dicapped males, ages seven and older. There is an open hbuse on Aug. 6 at 7 
P-nj 
298

on the first floor of the Canton Administration Bldg. Call 397-5110, ext.

LAM AZE ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a Lamaze 

Orientation class on Monday, Aug. 17 at -7:30 p.m. in the Newburgh 
Me hodist ChurchJn Livonia. There is a  $1 per person charge at the door. 
Ad''ance registration not necessary. Call 459-7477.

PCPWP DANCE
The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners group wilt host a general 

meeting and dance on Aug. 13 at the Fellows Creek Golf Club in Canton. 
Begins at 8 p.m. Cost is $2, or $3 after 9 p.m. Call Ellen at 455-3851 for 
details.

HANDICAP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mi :n and women ages 18 and over are needed for the annual Summer Camp for 

the handicapped on Aug. 15-22 to help crippled children and adults. Held at 
Camp Fowler in Mayville, Michigan. Call Jill Parish at 465-5522 to help out.
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18 To list your g ro u p 's  event in th is  calendar, send  o r deliver ih e  noiiee 
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a
HOST FAMILY NEEDED

A host family is needed for 
Elvebakken, Norway — who spe 
Plymouth or Canton so Lene can 
several host families for Lene. <
Chairman, at 455-5214 or 453-6586

17-year-old girl -  Lene Ostlyngen from 
:4ks and writes English fluently. Must be in 
; attend Salem. The Rotary Club is looking for 

Contact John Williams, International- Youth

TINY TOYS
Tiny Toys Nursery has openings for three and four year old children in this 

fall’s classes, which meet two or three days a week for two bouts in both the a.m. 
and p.m. Held at Plymouth Salvation Army on Main Street. Call the officer for 
more information, 453-5464. -

Oakwood Canton Health Center 
6-10 p.m. on Aug. 4-11. Learn ho 
been injured or who suddenly beet i 
aid techniques. Pre-registration ret i

FIRST AID CLASS
is offering a two-session First Aid Class from 

w to give immediate care to a person who has 
imes ill. Participants practice 15 different first 
uired. Call 459-7030.

POLISH ETHNIC DANCING
Mala Wisla Dance Ensemble nc w accepting registration for classes beginning 

in September. Classes held in th< Plymouth-Canton-Livonia area for children 
between the ages of three and IS years old. For more information cal) 459-5696 or 
277-1726.

THERAPEI
The Western Wayne County 

the Canton Parks and Recreatioi 
families with handicapped meml 
Every Saturday from 6-8 p.m. st| 
ext. 298.

HEA
Free health testing for resident| 

Plymouth Parks and Recreation 
467-4638 for an appointment 
screenings.

BLOODi
The American Red Cross Bli 

Road in Plymouth on Friday, All 
Bob McLaugtyin or Dennis Pelt; t

MOBILES COMING
ojodmobile will be. at the Kmart on Ann Arbor 

ug. 28 from 1-7 p.m. For an appointment call 
at 455-5000. .

ARTS A
The Knights of Columbus 1  

annual Arts and Crafts Show oi i 
available. Call 455-2620 for info f i

1TIC PROGRAM GYM
terapeutic Recreation Program, sponsored by 
and Plymouth Parks and Recreation, invites 

:rs to the Salvation Army gym for open gym. 
irting Aug. l. For information call.397-5110,

V .
H SCREENINGS
60 years old or better will be offered by the . 
:pt. on Aug. 12 at the Cultural Center. Call 

>er Memorial Hospital personnel will staff the

ND CRAFTS SHOW
adies Auxiliary of Plymouth will present its 
Nov. 14 this year. Table rentals are currently 

■mationor981-0771.

Hospice Services o f Westenji 
program of professional care a 
with terminal illness,- is seeking 
Fall volunteer training classes I 
sessions from 7-10p.m. Call 522

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Wayne County Inc.,, a community based 

ujid support to patients and their families living 
volunteers to provide direct and indirect care, 

logins Sept. 8 for 10 weeks. Tuesday evening 
-4244 details.

TELETHON
Volunteers from Wayne Coup' 

annual Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
or older. Call 476-2920.

DIS
Parents can sign-up their chili li 

•Plymouth-Canton Community S 
for a Social Security number call 1

VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT
ty are needed to answer phones for the 22nd 

Telethon on Sept. 6-7. Mustbe 18 years o f age

TRICT SIGN-UP
Ten for Social Security numbers through the 
chools. For more information about applying 

-900-410-INFO.

BOWL TO BEAT CANCER
The first “ Bowl with the Stans to Beat Cancer”  tournament will be held at 

Merri-Bowl Lanes in Livonia on August 21-23. Local media, sports and en
tertainment celebrities will compete with the public for prizes and to support 
the Michigan Cancer Foundation. There is a $25 fee. First place purse may be 
as much as $1,000. For information call the Michigan Cancer Foundation, 
Plymouth Office, at 453-3010, between l-3:30p.m.

CRIEHTENNIS TOURNEY
The Plymouth-Crier Tennis Tournament is set for Aug. 7-9 at Centennial 

Educational Park (CEP). Open to all ages. Cost is $4 per person, per event. 
Deadline to enter is 4 p.m. Aug. 4. Call the Plymouth Parks and Recreation, 
455-6620 for further details. ]

CLASSY CHASSIS 
AUTO WASH

*1M O FF
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

A lSoit
Cloth 
AjtomeUc 
end Self
Service Bayj P

t
57*0 N . Canton Center Rd.

FOM>M>
MOJOt
THWFTV
ACRES

« * • * * * • « * * •  
CMMi

mi t m t

N O  J O B  
T O O  S M A L L

C .

455*1320
Charles B. Cash 453*5311 

Michael Leckwaed 455-5320

DOES YOUR CHILD 
ENJOY SCHOOL?

Ntw Miming ScfcMl unless tontiiig fwi.
•  IndMduafeed Instruction •  1 :12  Teacher/ 

Student Ratio •  Student Responsibttty Stressed

•  Extended Hours •  Co-op & Non ftw p Options

•  Academics, French, Computers, Music, Art,

Swim/Gym

*  sum  cenntea n-e *  ucensea nescnooi 
.• Mi or Full Gey Kindergarten 
•  Parent&Toddtor Classes .

United Openings In our Middte School, 

BowonlatyandKindorgarton.

Can tor Brochure.

New Morning School
Preschool through Grade 8 

n a il Meeeerhr Hi. W. el TOeetcn tl rtyuu ute
420*3331

Nm MarMng Sdatf aau iiiUU skua 1S73 0m net 
docrimAjt* «l tf» task «T ran. eUor, iuOmU «r riMc ortgUr.-

CLYDE SMITH li  SONS
i F A R M  M A R K E T  & G R E E N H O U S E
} 8GGu \  E WB U P G h -525 '-5 5-5

Hours OPEN : DAVS A WEE'1- 9 .; ">o
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N ig h t c rew
rem oves
a sb e s to s
Continued from page 1

which can release fibers into the en
vironment and expose people to  health 
risks, according to  the EPA definition.

The risks include cancer and possible 
lung disease.

Work at Central has been underway 
since early July. The contractor expects 
to complete the job in another week,

according to a  representative of Dore, 
who asked that his name not be used.

The crew chief added that his 16- 
man crew is removing asbestos “ so 
that the kids won’t have it to kick 
around anymore.”

Exact ,• figures on the amount of 
asbestos were not available last week. 
The two most knowledgable district 
administrators on the subject — Ray 
Hoedel, associate superintendent for 
business, and Dan Mengini, director of 
maintenance — were out o f town and 
unavailable for comment.

However, the Dore representative 
acknowledged that work was being 
done on both the first and third floors

and in various classrooms.
Othe r asbestos -  mostly in the boiler 

room.and the kitchen -  is also being 
removejd.

Areas noted in a  1979 safety and loss 
control|report are also bring looked at, 
including the corridor near the music 
and multi-purpose room and the main 
stairway.

“ I t ’Sj taken a little detection work,”  
Egli said. “ It is my understanding they 
either blast the stuff or they wash it. 
I’ve heard it gets slippery in there. ”

crews work from behind 
completely sealed areas inside nylon- 
paper coated suits and protected by 
self-contained respirators. No one is

allowed inside. [
The crew foreman continuously 

monitors the air during the work from 
one Of the classrooms on the first 
floor. Later when the crew leaves for 
the day, he will take a  final sample in 
the enclosed work area.

“ It’s a very elaborate set-ub, 
•Central Principal Patricia Mopre. 
be glad to  see it get done.”

Despite what seems like a 
effort each night to finish the 
the project foreman considered it a 
“ light”  job compared with others he 
and his men have performed.

The project is being funded by 
money from the 1986 bond issi e.

said
‘Til

massive
project.

F A L L  F E S T IV A L  E D I T I O N

T h e  1 9 8 7  

S H O W C A S E

F O R  Y O U R  B U S I N E S S

COMING SEPT. 9

CALL YOUR CRIER 
AD CONSULTANT TODAY 

ABOUT OUR DYNAMIC 
ALUTE TO INDUSTRY & COMMERCE? 

A VERY IM P0RT4NT PART OF OUR 
FALL FESTIVAL PUBLICATON. C

,ADVERTISING MESSAGE IN TH IS 
ECIAL EDITION with expanded circulation.

SEND YOUR 
BEAUTIFUL SP1
Reaching Plymouth-Ganton, Northville, Novi, Westland, Ann Arbor, 
Livonia and other points

CALL

|r.%s h  n  ; I'JIA ' j

m  im m u n ity  Crier!*
(3I3H53-©)00 •  821 Penniman Ave. •  H y in o u tM C W T O ^ l

YOUR C R IER  AD CONSULTANT

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
to reserve your space

T
H u r r y ! !  D o n ’ t  b e  L e f t  O u t !

Deadlines Are Fast Approaching
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Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9 S

Bargains .
C h i :

Dolls • Clowns 
Teddy Bears •  Plush Animals 

Doll Clothes 
a n d  Much More!

12 Forest Place
f jy ie w t h

4 5 9 - 3 4 1 0 MM

F ram e  S a le
a t S idew alk . . . . .

SIZE 
5 x 7  
8 x 1 0  . .  
9 x 1 2  . .  
1 1 x 1 4  . 
1 4 x 1 8  . 
1 6 x 2 0  .

INCREDIBLE PRICES
M M  .  $ O H• • • • • • • • • • •  ■ M
SO M  .  M H  

SO M  .  SAS*• • • • • • • • • ft “
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,3w-*5**

..........S5 M .S7 M
. . . . . . . . . . .  *5**-$8"

Coming September 1 6 th in Person
m

Plym outh's 
Sidew alk S a les

u ly  31 & A u g u s t  1
F r i d a y ,  9  a . m .  t o  9  p . m .  

S a t u r d a y ,  9  a . m .  t o  6  p . m .

I n  M o s t  S t o r e s  T h r o u g h o u t  

P l y m o u t h

D on't M iss

S p o n s o re d  b y  th e
P lym ou th  C om m unity  C h am b er o f  C o m m erce  

P ro m otion  P lan

m m m m m

M

TAKE NOTE!
HON SUPEROLLER FILING 
CABINET .LocXmg two drawer tenter sue We tr deepDecorator.Cobra 'HON-2S2L-BLU HON2S2L-RED MOW-2S21-WHI Regular Pnce $9$ 00 ea
sale pan* $69.95ea
HOM-2S21-KHON-2S2L-LHON-2S2L-PHON-2S2L-W

TSand
■SkIArtec Brown 

Regular Pnee $93.00 ea
s«ttm<*$69.95.

Plymouth Office Supply

C l
840 W . Ann Aibor Trail 

Plymouth

453-3590

THE HON MANUAL 
ANYWHERE CHAIR
How-saoMwie etecfcHON-9MS4M20 MilHON-SMS4W24 BrawnHOW-SIOS WW1 BurauHOWSID5WWM etew
Ruggiir P*ceS9900ea.SALE PRICE
$59.95<

%

This Friday & S.aturday we'll be 
30% to 50% less exclusive. . .

I FKEDgt HILL |
ASSuu.

m m m m
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o n  Q uality  F urniture

3 0 -
One 
Discern ued Mdse.

T T T T C 1  C ! A ' r T T O r i  A  V
J** J t , ■

. OJ

rem em ber 
it ’s not who 
you a re . . .  but 
what you wear.
—THE.CLUBHOUSE

■A MEN'S STORE*

look great at 
monsterous savings

o t i r

“Porch

W alker

1033
240 NORTH 

> * - I N r t t K l i t f i

m

•l& X f
•PLYMOUTH

M i

Efcter a  New Era in the Home Video Revolution at

TBHF ★★★★★★
V I D E O  
T H E A T R E

Rent one Video,
Gelt one Rental

F R E E
with this ad. Expires August 31,1987

• 2 Day R e n M  Policy

m
) ... la W J b liiM  f  Plymouth « 466-2044
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821 Penniman AvcJ • Plymouth. Ml. 48170 * (313)453-6900
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BYKENVOYLES
Vern Woodard wanted to keep an 

Old Village Teel to the nearly- 
completed Lipwood Square on Mill 
Street when he began the project three 
yearsago.

Woodard and his partner Mike 
Linville think they have succeeded with 
the seven-unit, old English Tudor style 
shopping mall, a new sign of the 
growing interest in developing projects 
for'the northern end of town.

“We wanted something new but we 
also wanted to try and fit the Old 
Village name,” said Woodard, who 
along with his wife Eula have owned 
the Old Village Hair Salon on 
Starkweather for IS years. Vern 
considers himself a lifelpng resident.

“We could have developed in a 
home and it may have been cheaper,” 
he continued, “but so many of them 
aren’t worth saving.”

The Woodards and Linvilles 
combined their names, and thus the 
name Linwood Square.

“We threw out a lot of names,”  said 
Linville, a long-time resident of 
Plymouth Township.

Work on the square is winding 
down, just some electric touches, a 
drop ceiling and landscaping keep it 
from being checked off as done.

And already there has been interest 
from potential leasors. One unit has 
been filled -  a gift shop, “tea room” 
said Eula -- and the rest are expected to 
be filled once the finishing touches are 
made to the property.

“We’re ready to sign leases right 
now,” said Woodard. “We think it 
will be one of the nicest things in Old 
Village.”

The shopping center will occupy 
5,688 square feet. Each unit ranges 
from 640 to 1,000 square feet.

The partners also said they may 
build one or two further projects in the 
future, possibly condominiums. The 
square itself is homey enough on the 
outside to give the appearance even of 
classy condos.

“There’s more room in CHd Village 
for nice buildings,”  said Woodard. “I

Business Peopk.
Decor magazine, “The Magazine of 

Fine and Decorative Arts,” honored 
Plymouth architect Tlvadmr Balogh 
with its “Award of Excellence” for 
Balogh’s design of an art gallery in 
East Lansing.

The national publication described 
the design of the Saper Galleries in its 
June issue as “an unerring blend of 
form and function.”  The article also 
explained, “the building was to be a 
work of art in itself, while at the same 
time ensuring maximum space, energy 
and labor efficiency. . .  the facility has 
achieved each of these goals and 
more.”

soon

Vern Woodard (right) and Mike 
Linville wanted to maintain an Old . 
Village feel to their new j 
development hot at the. same time 
add a new touch to the community. 
(Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

think we need to keep improving Old 
Village.”

Both Vern and Mike work for Ford 
Motor Company. They wanted a 
project they could feel they got in
volved in, as well as a good invegment.

“We wouldn’t have done it unless 
we felt this was a healthy community,” 
said Linville.

Vern began the project three years 
ago, later bringing on Mike as a full 
partner.

This is their first venture together. 
They’re hoping it isn’t the las.

Ad
Advice

*522

Long-time Plymouth resident 
Robert H. GotshaM has been named to 
the newly-created position of U.S. 
marketing director for N ation ’s  
Auriness magazine.

Gotshall will be responsible for 
managing the U.S. advertising sales 
offices in New York, Detroit, Chicago, 
Atlanta, Dallas, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco.

Kim Andersau, vice president of the 
Detroit Glass Dealers’ Association, has 
been named the 19*7 “Glass Dealer of 
the Year.”  She is a sales manager at 
Plymouth Glass Company.

Avoid
Superlatives
Words that claim your 

product is  the best, 
biggest, finest, softest 
offhe ultimate — unless 
you can. back up your 
claim.

D on’t o ffe r un
believably low prices 
unless you have a 
convincing reason such 
a s  a discontinued  
model. Otherwise if you 
c la im  u n b e liev a b le  
prices, your customers 
w ill probably agree.

Call your C rier Ad 
C onsu ltan t

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
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PC arage sale center ready to open
fie grand opening of a Garage Sale 

center in the Starkweather School has 
beeh set for Aug. 24-25 from 9 a.m. to 
9p.m.

The sale center is being opened by 
the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools to sell off some of its used 
equipment and supplies.

Following the grand opening, the

store will be open on a regular basis.' 
During this year’s Fall Festival the 
center will open Sept. 11-13 from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Then beginning on Sept. 22 the 
center will remain open on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11 a.m.

Some further details as to how the 
center will be operated were discussed 
at Monday’s regular meeting of the 
Plymouth-Canton Schools Board of

T hication.
Among those:

•Price of item is not negotiable.

• Items will be dated. If not sold within 
three months, the item will be marked 
d^wn.
•|N o favors or special consideration 
willbegiven.
• Ja U items entering the garage sale will 
be inventoried.

1 All sales are final 
refunds.

no returns — no

• Cash only. No personal checks.

A  week or so before the grand 
opening school administrators will 
have a chance to check out the sale 
center and purchase items for their 
School using their school account 
number.

Madonna College in Livonia 
celebrated its 40th anniversary with an 
Anniversary Ball on Saturday at the 
Novi Hilton. Local benefactors and 
supporters of the college turned out for 
the party, including honorary chair
person Thomas Murphy.

More than 450 friends of Madonna 
turned out for the gala event. '

The ball was both a celebration and 
a time to recognize supporters of the 
independent liberal arts college for 
women and men. Among those 
honored with a Madonna Medallion 
was Don Massey.

Twenty-six area businesses con
tributed to. the 40th Anniversary 
Scholarship Fund by sponsoring a 
table for the night. They included:
{Awrey Bakeries, Inc.; Allied 

Automotive World Headquarters; 
Americo Corporation; Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Michigan; Brashear, Tangora

G row th W orks offers alcoholics support
Growth Works Counseling, a non

profit community service of Growth 
Works Inc., is sponsoring a therapy 
group-support group for adult children 
of .alcoholics and other dysfunctional 
families on Monday evenings at the 
downtown office on Main Street.

Two group sessions are planned. The

eight-week education series will be held 
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. and the six month 
therapy group will hold sessions from 
6:30-8:30p.m.

The purpose of the group is to help 
dysfunctional families gain insight and 
understanding of their personal

background.
Women at least 18 years of age are 

eligible.
For further information call 455- 

4! 102 during regular business hours.
Growth Works Counseling offers 

family and group counseling as well as 
crisis intervention.

and Spence; Cold Heading Co.; 
Detroit Edison; Domino’s Pizza, Inc.; 
Exotic Rubber and Plastics Co.; 
Fidelity Bank of Michigan; Ford 
Mbtor Co.; General Motors;. 
Greenfield Construction;' H.C. Real 
Fstate; Jeanne M. Hildebrandt; Kamp- 
DiComo Associates; Livonia Mall; 
Wonderland Realty; MNB of Detroit; 
Michigan Bell Telephone; Michigan 
National Corp.; Phillips Service in
dustries; Quad Corp.; Special Drill 
and Reamer Corp; Taylor and Gaskin, 
Inc.; and UPS.>

The school was originally founded in 
1947 by the Fetician Sisters. Today it 
offers more than 540 career-oriented 
majors and awards associate, bachelor 
and master degrees.

to  b e

S i d e w a l k  s a l e

Plymouth merchants continues to do their part in the battle 
against rising prices" with the annual Plymouth Sidewalk Sales set 
for this Friday and Saturday, July 31 and Aug. 1.

Th sale begins at 9 a.m . on Friday and runs until 9 p.m. that 
night. Then on Saturday, shoppers can hit the pavement from 9 
a.m. to 6p.m .

Many Old Village and Ann Arbor Road merchants plan to set up 
their shops in the downtown area to increase the variety o f stores to 
choose from. .

For more information call the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce 
at 453-1540.’

M im e  in  the Park’ program  
continues

Music in the Park,”  sponsored by 
the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council continues throughout the 
ummer on Wednesday afternoons in 
ellogg Park, downtown Plymouth.

The lunchtime concerts are free to 
he public and are held on each 

ednesday.
The next show is set for today, July 

29. •

It will be a performance by Mary 
Ann Stokes. She will play Irish and 
early American and classical music on 
her Butternut wooden dulcimer.

Bowl with the stars to beat cancer
Bowl with the stars and help ‘‘beat 

cancer” on Aug. 21-23 as the Michigan 
Cancer Foundation joins with local 
media, entertainment, sports and 
government celebrities to help raise 
money to “ bowl over cancer.”

The first, and possibly annual, event 
will be held at the Merri-Bowl Lanes in 
Livonia and the Ark Sterling Lanes in 
Sterling Heights.

First prize will be a $1,000 or an 
equivalent, including a two-day 
vacation at the Grand Traverse Resort, 
weekend use of a Cadillac, golf clubs, 
bowling balls and bags and a condo 
weekend.

Prizes will be based on individual’s 
scores including handicap.

The entry fee is a $20 tax deductible

donation .
I For entry information 'call Merri- 
Bowl Lanes at 427-2900 write the 
Michigan Cancer Foundation. 110 E.
' Varren Ave., Detroit, 48201-1379.

Competition will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
in Friday, Aug. 21 and at 7 p.m. on 
Saturday, Aug. 22. The final day of 
towling will start at 6 p.m.

The Aug. 5 show will be put on by 
Michael Schwartz, a talented student 
who plays the keyboard and saxaphone 
along with singing and songwriting. He 
is a  member of the recording group 
The Way and has a record album.

Then on Aug. 12 the Livonia Youth 
Symphony Chamber group (which 
includes several local musicians) will 
perform. The string ensemble will play 
classical music:

Plymouth residents, and Southfield 
Christian High students, Laura aiid 
Alicia Rowe will perform with the 
youth group.

Diane Kimball and “Just Me and the 
Boys” will perform on Aug. 19. They 
will play favorites from bluegrass, 
Irish, folk and old time music. Kimball 
plays the dulcimer. She will be joined 
by Art Durow on banjo, Chris Baughn 
on guitar and Don Davies on banjo 
and bass.

The final show is slated for Aug. 26 
when Brice Cranston perform his one- 
man band act, along with Andrew 
Dahlke on the sax and John Hill on 
drums.

For further information about the 
open air shows call Sharon Lee 
Dillenberck at 397-0562 or 453-3710.



Plymouth artists 
to wed in the fall

BYKENVOYLES
A pair of young Plymouth residents 

who “dabble” in art will be wed in the 
Old Village Gazebo on Saturday, Sept, 

t 19.
I Mary A. Bowman, 25, a lifelong 
resident of the city and Karl J. 
Schneider, 24, who moved to 
Plymouth in 1982, will be married by a 
35th District 'Court Judge in the 

| Gazebo with a reception to follow at 
| the Cultural Center.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
David and Npreen Bowman, residents 
of Herald Street in the city. The groom 
is the son of Chester Schneider, of 
Ionia, Michigan, and Mary Fouker, of 
Atlanta, GA.

Bowman is a 1980 graduate of Salem

High School. She holds an associates 
degree from Schoolcraft College and is 
currently employed at UPS as a 
customer service representative.

She also teaches yoga for both the 
Livonia and Farmington Public 
Schools.

Schneider is a 1981 graduate of Ionia 
High School. He is also a Schoolcraft 
student, where he previously per
formed as a varsity gymnast. He is 
currently employed by Classic Interiors 
in Livonia as a furniture tefinisher.
• Sister-in-law Shari Bowman is the 

maid-of-honor and a good friend, 
Michael Bledsoe, the best man.

The couple will honeymoon in the 
Bahamas and then reside in Northville 
Township.

BOWMAN-SCHNFJDER

M c K e n d r y ,;  

S m ia ta c z

t o w e d

William and Esther McKendry, of 
Plymouth, annouce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marilyn McKendry to 
David Smiatacz, son of Chester and 
Maryann Smiatacz, also of Plymouth.

The bride-to-be is a 1981 graduate of 
Canton High School. She is currently 
employed by Little Caesar Enterprises, 
Inc.

Her fiance recently graduated from 
Michigan State University with a 
degree in criminal justice. The groom is 
also employed by Little Caesar En
terprises,
. A fall wedding is planned at Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Church in 
Plymouth.

MCKENDRY-SMIATACZ

Rorabacherto wed
James and Doris Rorabacher, of 

Plymouth, announce the engagement- 
of their daughter Sherri' Ann 
Rorabacker to Gregory Scott Mc- 
Caffery, son of Howard and MaryJanc 
McCaffery, of Lansing.

$

The bride-to-be is a. 1981 graduate of 
Canton High School and a 1985 
graduate of Michigan State University. 
She is currenlty employed as a 
registered nurse at the University of 
Michigan Burn Center.

The groom is a 1980 graduate of 
East Lansing-High School and a 1987 
graduate of Michigan State University. 
He is employed as a resident engineer 
for McKamee, Porter and Seeley, of 
Ann Arbor.

A mid-September wedding date is 
planned at the First. Presbyterian 
Church in Plymouth.

SKOTZKE-ATHERTON

Skotzke 
to w ed  
in  Novem ber
Edward and Louise Skotzke, of 

‘anton, announce the engagement of 
heir daughter, Nancy Ann Skotzke to 

itt David Atherton, son of A. Lee 
id Janet Atherton, of Seattle, WA. 
The bride to be is a graduate of the 

University of Michigan and is currently 
orktng in market research field.
The groom is a graduate of the 

University of Washington and is an 
istant vice-president for Domino’s 

i, Inc, in Dallas,vTX.
A November wedding is planned jn 

Arbor.

B a s s e t t ’s  5 0 t h

Warren and Dorothy Bassett 
celebrated their 50th wedding an
niversary recently. The Plymouth 
couple were married cm June 26, 1937 
at the Salem Baptist Church in Salem.

The lifelong members of The 
Plymouth-Canton '  Community 
celebrated with an open house given by 
their children. Guests from Florida, 
Ohio and Michigan attended.

Hie Bassett’s have three children -  
Marlene Bassett Gyetuay, of Brooklyn, 
MI, Susan Bassett Roberts, of Far

mington Hills, and Michelle Bassett 
Davis, of Plymouth — as well as five 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

The couple met while - attending 
Plymouth High School, where Warren 
graduated in 1934 and Dorothy in 
1935. Warren began work for Ford 
Motor Co. in 1934 and retired as a 
superintendent in 1973.

The Bassett’s have both been active 
members of the Plymouth Elks.
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Juve, hom em aker
Mae Juve, 77, of Plymouth died July 20 in Plymouth. Services were held July 

23 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastors Mark Freier and Leonard 
Kocninger officiating.

Mrs. Juve was born in Baltic, SD in 1910. She came to Plymouth in 1951 from 
Detroit. She graduated from Augustana College in Sioux Falls, SD in 1932. She 
was a homemaker and was very active in St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
as well as the Martin Luther Home in South Lyon.

Survivors-include: sons Rodney Juve of West Bloomfield and Lee Juve of 
Fenton; daughter Rosalind Davis of Clatskanie, OR; sisters Olive Wold o f ' 
Mitchell, SD, Blanche Erickson of Biloxi, MS, Hilma Jordahl of Farmington 
Hills and Constance Davis of Sparta, NJ and brother Joe Oyan of Sioux Falls. 
Sheis alsp survived by nine grandchildren and one great grandchild.

Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be given to St. 
Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.

L ad d , D etroit bom
Chris Lacki, 27, of Canton died July 25 in Detroit. Services were held at St. 

Ji >hn Neumann Church in Canton with the Rev. Thomas Belczak officiating.
Mr. Lacki was born in Detroit in 1959 and was a member.of St. John Neumann 

Church. :
Survivors include: parents Casimar and Helen Lacki; brothers Brian Lacki of 

Canton and Gregory Lacki of Allen Park; sisters Linda Lacki of Hopkinton, MA 
and Cathy Lacki of Eugene OR; nephews Matthew and Paul Lacki and rffcice 
Caitlin Lacki.

Burial was in St. Hedwig Cemetery.

Pulliam , electrician
’ j John B. Pulliam, 69, of Canton died July 20 in Canlon. Services were held at 
the St. Kenneth Church in Plymouth with Revi. William J. Pettit officiating.

| Mr. Pulliam was born in 1918 in Detroit. He came to Canton one month ago 
after living in Plymouth for 12 years. He was an electrician for the Detroit Public 
Lighting Department for 30 years and was a member of the St. Kenneth Church, 

j Survivors include: wife Caroline Pulliam; sons David Pulliam of Birmingham 
apd Robert Pulliam of LaMarque, TX; i,daughters Karen Pulliam of Dallas, TX 
and Mary Kaye Mackanin of Bartlett, IL and brother Richard Pulliam of Grand 
Rapids. j ’

Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Z ielask o , great-grandm other R oot, P C  school em ploye
Alma Zielasko, 94, of Novi died July 20 in Novi. Services were held July 20 at 

Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church with Fr. Francis C. Byrne of
ficiating.

Mrs. Zielasko was bom in Detroit in 1893 and came to Plymouth in 1901. She 
was a member of Our Lady of Goo4,Cqunsel Catholic Church.

Survivors include: daughters Bernice Funk of Livonia, Mildred Nikolics of 
Livonia and Lucille Stremich of Westland and son Lawrence Zielasko of 
Westland. She is also survived by six grandchildren, 13 great grandchildren and 
five great-great grandchildren.

Burial was in Holy Seculchre Cemetery in Southfield. Memorial Contributions 
may be given to mass offerings or the American Lung Association.

Claude Root, 57, of Ypsilanti died July Sin Ypsilanti. Following services, 
donation was made to the U-M Medical School.

Mr. Root was born in 1929 and lived in Plymouth most of his life. He worked 
ft r the Plymouth-Canton school system for 15 years in the maintenance 
department.

Survivors include: sons John Root inservice with the U.S. Navy, Stpehen Root 
o Westland and Jeffery Root of Tampa, FL.

Arrangement were made by the Vermeulen Memorial Funeral Home.

Ann McGeorge, 95, of Plymouth, died July 12 in Plymouth. Services were held' 
Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. Philip Rodgers MaGee officiating.
Mrs. McGeorge was born in Grafton, ND in 1892. She was a caterer in the food 
rvice industry was a past high priestess of the White Shrine and past Matron of 
e Order of Eastern Star in Plymouth.
Survivors include six nieces and nephews. i y

M cB ratney, bom  in Canada
Constance McBratney, 88, of Plymouth, died July 22 in Wayne. Services were 

h&d July 24 with the Rev. Donald Hartsuff officiating.
Mrs. McBratney was born in 1899 in Ontario, Canada. She came to Plymouth 

in 1984 from Redford Township.
Survivors include: daughter Constance Good of Plymouth; four grandchildren 

aijd two great grandchildren.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery in Detroit.

F u n e r a l  A r r a n g e m e n t  
J u s t  B e c a m e  E a s i e r .

Michigan's leading Funeral Homes have joined together to make funeral arrangement easier 
and better. See your TRUST 1IHF- member today about: • Before Need Planning • Guaranteed 
Price Prefinancing • Free Funicral Gwt Analysis • Your Full Range of Options in Funeral 
Planning.

V E R M E U L E N  F U N E R A L  H O M E S , IN C .
2 Locations to Serve You

VERMEULEN MEMORIAL
Funeral Rome

980 N. Newburgh Rd. (Between Ford Rd. & Cherry Hill) 
Weattand. Michigan 48185

326-1300

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
Funeral Home

46401 Ann Arbor Road (1 mile W. of Sheldon) 
Plymouth. Michigan 48170

450-2250
Phone us or mail in coupons. Yes. I'm interested in more details on pre-planning. 
Name-------------------  , — ;........  .......... ; ----------.Phone-------------

JState. -Zip.
3 . * Y . t
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Yer Grandpa's M ustache
N yW re tM ei 
M agttw M hef 
UMpirtywMyew 
$S.88Mrail,tMiis 
the pkcetage. Free

wMt every MrcMt.
137 W. Liberty OLD VILLAGE 

453-5020 Plymouth
Since 1927

S H ELL OR READ IT 
885 W ing S t. •  Plym outh 

4M JUII 
W E STRIN G  B EA D S  

O R KN O TTH EM  
Choose from  a  wide 
selectio n  or bring in  

your own.
Help w ith redesigning  
end speciality  accent 

p iid t iv t llib te *  
M asterCard V isa

E . MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville . 
348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches • Patios • Driveways 

Footings* Garage Floors •Experienced 
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

HUGS A KISSES CHILD CARE 
A LEARNIN6 CENTER, INC.

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

Register now 
LOVING CHILD CARE 

Kindergarten 8 Pre-School
Ages 2-1/2 to 8 • Open 7am to 6 pm 
Full and Hall Days ♦ Small Classes

Sum m er Day Cem p
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
476-3222 326-0620 

State approved teen classes starting 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 

Private adult lessons available.

• HEATING
K EET H  • cooling

• ELECTRICAL
ONE C A LL FO R A LL

400 N . M AIN PLYM O U TH  
Why not the best?

LEN N O X  P U L S E  . . . . .  
Free estimates VISA
Licensed/lnsured MASTER
Since 1951 CARO

Feature your business in Dial It Shopping 
Call 453-6906 for more information.

PLYM O UTH  LAW N
SPR A YIN G

Established 1972
Liquid Fertilizer 
Fun g us* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165 W. Pearl 
P lym outh  455-7358

0HN F . CUMMING 
PLUMBING

1425 Goldsmith . 
Plymouth 453-4622

• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Water Healers
• Residential and Commercial
• Fixtures and Disposals
• Back Flow Testing 

Repjairs * Modernization
Since 1958

STAR CAB
453-2223

Ride A  Star 
ft’s  B etter B y Far 

Serving Plym outh & 
Surrounding A reas.
•  24 Hour Service
•  A irport Service

•  Package Pick-up
& Delivery

WAGIiNSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING
898S. Main .

Plyr toufh 453-1576
> Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid 
>Crabgrgss Control
• Weed Control ■
• Fungu i & Insect Control 

'9
• Snow Removal "Since 1953“

R E M 0 D t i.1S [

U.S.O.M.
Subcontractors of Michigan

LIVONIA
RCKSON LANSING

422-7650
Siding • Rooting •  Windows 

Doors • Additions •  Dormers 
Kitchens • Baths 

Free Planning & Estimates 
0 Down • Financing Available 

Slate Licensed #67440

England Plumbing A 
Smrar Sonfco Inc.

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

WNR IIMMI • nMIR|

^gSa^HManSr*
EmeryeecyMrvtce •  fixture

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest. Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA— the timet quality teptaoemem windows and doors. Er#oy the warmth and .baauty ot wood. Ensrpy sflldsnt vinyl windows and ANDERSEN windows.
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H e lp in g  o u t

A young Pirate gets some help during an instructional 
league game last week. The G-League helps young girls

learn the skills of softball. (Crier photo by Mark 
Dunn)

—— ___ «k j

Young players learn the game
BY MARTY TUNG ATE.

Learning the game. Learning to win. 
Learning to lose.

It’s all part of the the Plymouth- 
Canton G-lnstructional Softball 
League.

Donna Meyka is in her fourth year 
as league director, and what the league 
teaches girls is helping them down the 
road in their softball careers. It’s also 
helping them to learn a few things, 
Mekya said.

Nine of the 10 teams in the league 
are coached by girls, who either played 
softball or are playing softball right 
now. The lone team not coached by 
girls is coached by an adult who took 
over the team after one of the girls quit 
due toajob.

“ All of the coaches do a good job 
with the girls,”  Meyka said. “Some of 
the girls know nothing about softball,

and the coaches do a great job of 
teaching them the different skills and 
rules of the game.” .

In the league, girls range from 7-9 
years of age. The teams play a six- 
inning game, and every one of the girls 
must play in the field for at least two 
innings. Everyone also gets to bat 
whether or not they’re in the field or on 
the bench. ;

Many of the girls hope to go on and 
play high school softball, and many of 
them feel they are learning a lot about 
the game from their coaches.

‘Tve played in the league for three 
years now, and when I started I knew a 
little about softball, but I’ve learned a 
lot more from my coaches and from 
playing in this league,” Beckey- 
Valentine of the Blue Angels said.

Kim Selemba, coach of the Ravens,

is in her! second year coaching and she 
thinks itrsa “great”  program.'

“ I love coaching these girls. Some of 
them come to the first practice not 
knowing what a bat and ball are, and 
it’s fun to teach them about softball,” 
Selemb^ said. “ I also enjoy seeing 
them gel so excited when they win. In 
this league, win or lose, we just have 
fun. But they have even more fun when 
they win.”

The league, the kids and the coaches 
are supported a great deal by the 
parents of the girls on the teams.

Thertj is always a big turnout for the 
games early Saturday morning and the 
parents !get involved in the games just 
as mucfj as the girls and coaches.

Everyone wants to win -  but this 
league Reaches losing as well as win
ning.

p l a c e  a t  m e e t

One hundred and forty-five boys 
and girls, ages nine through 14, 
competed in the 30th annual Detroit 
Metropolitan Youth Fitness Meet held 
at.Metro Beach Metropark on July 23.

Two Canton youths finished <in the 
top three in their respective events.

Andre Ware grabbed a third place 
finish in the' Class C standing long 
jump as he leaped five feet, six inches 
and Yolanda Jackson, also from 
Canton, took a second place overall in 
the Class B running broad jump as she 
cleared 12 Jjfet, three inches.

No other local youths scored in the 
top three of each event and age 
.classification.

winning
BY JANET ARMSTRONG

In baseball there are two things that 
are often considered the “keys” to 
success — pitching and defense.

And, according to Canton Elks 
coach Dave Racer, his team has the 
pitching and the defensive players-to be 
successful! in post-season tournament 
play this week.

The Canton Elks baseball team is 
currently 24-1, and on a 22 game 
winning streak. The squad will enter 
the American 'Amateur Baseball 
Congress tournament later this week. 
The tpumey draw was held late 
Monday night.

The Elks are made up of athletes 
who played for the Canton High 
varsity team, and those who are 
graduates of Canton or Salem.

Although the team is made up 
mostly of Canton players, Shane Smith. 
and Tim Dowd both of whom are 
Salem graduates are also key team 
members.

Racer recently added two players to' 
the roster, Todd Marion a Salem senior 
who pitched for the Rocks, and Dave 
Crespi who caught for Bedford St. 
Agatha last spring.

According to starting third baseman 
Ed Barddli, confidence has also had a 
lot to do with the team’s success.

“Were playing with a lot of con
fidence,”  he said. Barddli will be a 
senior at Canton next year.

Racer added that the team is 
“playing aggressive offensively.”

Racer also attributed a lot of the 
team’s success to teamwork and to the 
individual play of Steve Johnson who, 
according to Racer, “has played good 
defense all season,”  and Mike Sulak 
who has, “come'on well for us with his 
pitching.”



Six girls from Plymouth and 
Michigan girls soccer team. The 1 
games in the national regional torn 
to Minnesota, 2-1 and they also 
manage to capture one of their 
rivial Ohio North 2-0. Pictured on 
Plymouth, Erin Morgan of Cant 
(Kneeling left to right) Sara Hayes 
and Jennifer Degenhardt of Piymou

were a part of the state champion 
Itickers took one out of their three 
in Minneapolis, MN. The team lost 
to Illinois, 1-0. But the kickers did 
pints, as they beat their southern 
left to right: Jennifer MarshaH of 

i, Michelle. Minton of Plymouth, 
jf Plymouth,1 Jenny Russet of Canton, 
:h. (Crier photo by Marty Tnngate)

Call em “superstars.”
The recent Canton Superstars 

competition, held at Griffin Park, 
drew more than 100 local youths who 
competed in soccer, running, 
basketball, golf and frisbee toss.

Winners of the eighth annual event 
earned trophies and awards for their 
efforts.

Adam Cunningham, nine, won the 
boys nine and under division by 
placing in each of the six events, in
cluding firsts in frisbee toss, golf and 
baseball: Brandon Goll was second and 
Andre Ware third in that division.

Shannon Mayer, nine, won the girls 
nine and under division with first 
places in baseball and running, and 
seconds in soccer and frisbee. Emily 
Rogalski was second and Allysen 
Meissner finished third overall.

Bill Gildhaus, 12, took the boys 10- 
12 division with firsts in soccer and 
baseball. He placed in ail six events. 
Scott Tutor grabbed second, while

Brian Kline was third. '
There was a three-way tie for first in 

the girls 10-12 division as Kelly Reeber, 
12, Tiffany Stonestreet, 11, and Lisa 
Lenaghan, 12, all compiled 30 points. 
Reeber was first in the golf, while 
Stonestreet won the frisbee toss and 
soccer. Lenaghan took first in the 
running event.

Rita Bahrou and Bridgett Bak were 
second and third, respectively.
: Eric Cunningham, 13, won the boys 

13-15 division with three firsts in 
baseball, soccer and golf. Mike 
Donhost was second along with Shawn 
Branum, arid Pat Kline finished third.

In the girls 13-15 division Melissa 
DeCraene, 14, finished first. She 
scored more points than any other 
participant in all of the age divisions, 
with firsts in basketball, frisbee, golf 
and baseball. She placed in all six 
events.

Michelle Young took second overall 
with a first in running, while Nora 
Bahrou was second.

Celebrate “Grandparents Day” 
fishing on Newburgh Lake along 
Edward Hines Drive in a good old- 
fashioned fishing derby.

The event, put on by the Wayne 
County Park system, will be held on 
Saturday, Sept. 5. Families, especially 
with grandparents, are invited.

Entry fee is 52 per family, with 
prizes awarded for largest family, most

fish caught by a grandparent, most fish 
caught by a grandchild, and largest fish 
caught. Oldest and youngest anglers 
will also be honored.

Derby hours are from 7-10 a.m.
Anglers should call the park system 

at 261-1990. Registration forms are 
also available at the Plymouth Parks 
and Recreation office in the Cultural 
Center.

Land of confusion
By M arty T ungate

Last week I wrote a column on how 
there isn’t anything to do for young 
adults in ' The Piymouth-Canton 
Community.

Well I was right on one half, but the 
other half, which l  did mention, is the 
sports half. .

What 1 really speak of is coaching.
I help two coaches, Julie Donhost 

and Mary Anne Tariski (Buffy), who 
coach G-lnstructional softball. I coach 
third base, I have a lot of fun with it, 
and the girls who play on the softball 
team have a lot of fun too.

There are 15 girls on the team and 15 
different personalities. But as I watch 
them and try to teach them the rules, I 
find myself having as much fun as they 
are.

The team I help out is called the Blue 
Angels. Last year they won the league 
championship, and this year it looks 
like they will finish in second place 
(that is if they win on Saturday).

Some of these girls are playing 
softball for the first time, and some of 
these young stars came to the first 
practice thinking that the bat they 
would use was a night-time, swooping, 
blood-sucking rodent.'

Well after a practice or two the girls 
were picking up those bats and hitting 
the ball, and hitting it wdl.

Beth Ostach, who is in Iter first year

of softball, is having “loads of fun.
“1 really like softball a lot, and Julie 

and Buffy have taught me a lot,” Beth 
said.

Beth is one of those natural athletes 
who can do just about anything. She 
has hit several homcruns and she even 
hit two grand slams in one game.

Hey, is that a record or something?
The team even has some players who 

weren’t sure if they wanted to play or 
not, but they really like every part of 
thegamenow.

Watching these young gjris progress 
into good softball players is fulfilling, 
andexdting.

The games are thrilling, fun, and 
exciting, and win or lose, everyone has 
a good time, but I’d rather win. This 
season is about wrapped up and I 
would tike to thank all of the players. 
for putting up with me all season, so 
thanks Beth, Gindi, Lindsey, Carrie, 
Beckey, Karen, Angie, Val, Stacy, 
Amy, Nina, Holly, Maarla, Casey, 
Andrea, Buffy, Rick, and Julie.

Well, the season will end this 
Saturday, so it’s too late to coach a 
team now, but next year if you want to 
fill some of your summer with some 
fun and enjoyment, coach a team, 
softball, baseball, any team.

Tire, kids have fun and you as well 
can have fun.
. I did!
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GLENN’S  a u r a  REPAIR

A ll your ca r care needs in  
one convenient location 4 5 5 - 1 9 5 1

Save 20%  on  au to m o b ile  in su ran ce  
an d  30%  on  hom eow ners in su ran ce  

w ith  C IT IZ E N S BEST from

Otyxens
if You're a member of a qualified 

senior citizens or retirem ent 
organization. Available from . . .

C. L. Finlan & Son 
633 S. Main 

Plymouth, Mich. 48170 
433-6000
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PG
. Softball standings

CANTON TOWNSHIP 
PARKS AND RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT

Wddnctioa 2 9
C a n to n  Center Food Market 1 12
BLUE LEAGUE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
PARKS AND RECREATION 

SOFTBALL STANDINGS THRU 
7-1947

MEN’S CLASS A Wm
F. Hutton 9

Side Street! ■ 7
2
2

Worthington/Bake/Wiltse 7 7
Richard Charles 3 10
Tangfewoods 3 11
Livonia Volkswagon 3 13

MEN’S CLASS C AMERICAN
Softhai Standhigs Plymouth Rock Saloon 9 4 E& E Fastener 11 1

as of 7/23/17 Oak view Party Store 12 1 Djick Scott Bukk/Dodge 5 8 R. A. DeMattia 7 3
RED LEAGUE Won Lost B. J. Bowery 10 2 Gordon’s Restoration 3 9 Precision Cold Forge 7 4
Rebels 12 1 Schultz Agency 7 6 Buddy’s Pizza 2 10 Plymouth Stamping 6 4
Tamarack Green 10 3 Gingdl Chiropractors 7 6 EVEN’S CLASS B Lake Pointe Panthers 6 4
Contractors Industrial Tire 7 6 Dearborn Gage 6 7 Side Street IV 9 3 Programmed Products 3 10
Tri-Star 7 6 Express Package Service 5 7 The Friswalds - 9 4 Adistra 2 9
Plymouth Rock 11 6 7 Amoco 4 8 Side Street 11 8 6
Ancor . 4 9 Plymouth Towne Apartments 4 8 Salvation Army . 7 6 WOMEN’S SLOW PITCHMacks Machine 4 9 Canton Free Methodist 1 12 StefFs Lounge 6 6
Rusty Nail 2 11 GREEN LEAGUE Marsh Power Tool 7 7 Accent Signs 13 0
WHITE LEAGUE St. Mkhad III 11 2 Cap & Cork 4 8 Little Caesars . 10 1
A.S. A.P. Machine Co. 11 2 R&NFlooring 10 3 Painter’s Plus 1 10 Meijer 7 2
Moeller Mfg. 10 3 Eagle MTC 8 5 MEN’S CLASS C NATIONAL West Coast Productions. 6 4
Canton Bowling & Trophy/ Christ Good Shepherd 8 5 Cash Builders 12 3 A-Line Plastics 6 5

Press Box Tavern 10 3 Dental Diplomats 6 7 Spldercraft 10 3 St. Michaels 5 6
Carinas 6 6 St. Michael 1 5 8 Tanbacks 9 3 Renegades 4 8
Ventcon 6 7 Geneva Church 3 10 Box Bar 7 5 Adistra 3 8
Pepsi-Southtown Market 5 8 Si. Michael II I 12 Holly By Golly 7 6 Mayflower Mortgage Co. 2 8

While Boris Becker, Steffi Graff and 
other top tennis stars are tuning up for 
the U.S. Open, they’re going to have to 
miss the 6th Annual Crier Tennis 
Tournament.

That doesn’t mean you have to.t
The net action is less than a month 

away. Plans are being finalized right 
now -  the date is set for Aug. 7-9 at the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

tennis courts. There are playing 
divisions -  both singles and doubles — 
for boys and girls and mcn'and women 
o f all ages and skill levds.

This year’s tournament is again 
being sponsored by The Community 
Crier,, the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation Department and Mc
Donalds.

A novice category has been added 
this year for the first time. That means 
all you weekend hackers who’ve never 
played in a tournament or have lost in 
the first round of a tournament, will 
have a chance to win a trophy against 
someone at your own level.

.The tournament is limited to 
residents of The Piymouth-Canton 
Community, with the exception of all

>ubles categories, where one of the 
entrants may be from out of town.
| Boys can compete in the 10-12-year- 

dld category, 13-13 and 16-and-over 
divisions, while men can compete in 
tne 16-and-over division, 35 and over, 
16 and over doubles and 35 and over 
doubles. There is also a mixed doubles 
category.

Girls and women are eligible to 
compete in (he same divisions in their 
respective category.

Winners and runners-up in each 
category will receive a. trophy. The 
tournament Emits players to enter only

two categories.
Each competition will cost the 

entrant $4 ($8 per doubles team) and a 
fresh can of USTA tennis balls.

A minimum of four players need to 
sign up in each division for com
petition to be held in that category. 
Players must move up a classification 
or accept a refund if a division is not 
held.

Send all registration forms to the 
City^of Plymouth Department of Parks 
and Recreation. Gall 455-6620 details.

Registration forms can also be 
dropped off at The Crier.

So sign up today!



Recruiter hanored
WiHiam Osborn II, left, was recently 
ia the field of recruiting” for the U 
receives his certificate from Capt. Ds' 
training in September, to be followe I 
photo by Dennis Bakker)

honored for ' ‘exceptional assistance
S. Army’s Plymouth office. Osborn 
vid Trembley. Osborn will enter bask 

by a three-year tour of daly. (Crier

Ponce union m em bers, city  
disagree on P  J ) . progress
Continned from page 1

“ We’re happy with our contract and 
' we work within it,”  Kahanec said. 

“But they think about how they can 
circumvent the contract, and that’s 
what they do.’’

The PPOA recently filed two 
grievances, concerning policemen 
Robert Henry and Thomas Bowling, 
that are currently in binding ar
bitration.

Kahanec said Henry, the senior-most 
officer with 19 years on the force, was 
denied appointment to the detective 
bureau. Instead, Bowling, a 16-year 
veteran, was assigned to the bureau.

Kahanec also said that Bowling was 
■ working eight-hour shifts when the 
current contract calls for all officers to 
work 12-hour shifts..

In a letter to Chief Richard Myers, 
Henry said {hat he wanted to be 
removed from the sergeant’s list 
because “ I feel with thfe condition 
existing within the police department, I 
could not get a fair shake’* at oral tests 
the department gives for promotions.

Henry declined comment. His at
torney, Robert Greenstein, drafted a 
letter to Myers saying no legal actions 
would be taken for the time being, but 
that the city should “ re-evaluate its 
attitude-toward officer Henry.’’

Some officers implied that Henry 
has been criticized for having raised the 
inner-departmental conflict publicly.

Graper said a letter reprimanding 
Henry for talking to newspapers in 
April has been removed from his file. 
But, th e  city manager said, Henry was 
in violation of the collective bargaining 
agreement by discussing issues 
publicly.

At that point in April, Graper 
himself released Henry’s letter of 
complaint to another newspaper which 
had not seen it.

Myers declined comment, saying it 
violated proper collective bargaining 
procedures, but did say that the ad
ministration was operating under those 
guidelines.

“There are clear rules that prohibit 
me from public comment,”  Myers 
said. “ How can I expect my officers to 
comply if I don’t follow the rules 
mysielf?”

Some of the adminstration’s “rules” 
and decisions are the subject of many 
of the PPOA’s complaints:

• One-man police cars, opposed to 
two-man patrols.

• Sending patrol officers out with a 
gun but no bullets.

• Probationary officers in charge of 
shifts.

• Orders given to police officers 
without clarification. •

Earlier this year, the PPOA sub
mitted a critical report to the city 
manager addressing several concerns. 
The report alleged that a “ total 
breakdown of cotpmunication between 
the Plymouth Police Officers and the 
management of the city” had surfaced. 
The report was also critical of Myers’ 
management style.

After a meeting with Myers and 
Henry, Graper called in Rod Barteil of 
Bartel! and Barteil Ltd., a professional 
consulting group which did a study on 
Plymouth’s police department several 
years ago.

Barteil has since traveled to 
Plymouth several times to check on the 
department and offer suggestions.

But policemen are saying the 
problems have gone unresolved.

“ We were promised a lot of things,” 
said Meek, who is also vice president of 
the PPOA. “ We were promised that 
we’d get a better police department in 
the long run --and we have not.”

C rier  C la s s if ie d s
Curiosities

Shad wo m eat In H it Parthenon tar morn 
7-star, noxt year? ____________

Glenn and D ebbie-H ope you enjoyed the 
f lw r n lit i i h i l i i  la n lo w d liiit t ia v o i!uvvmnnnvu a uvmriuv gwwt
Sady

Lenny toota tor letlem  town Plymouth. 

K en -N ice  aide bum s

Brian • of course I agree w ith you on your 
opwwofi or snO tvi ca rt • you can iwwy 
know your cere Brian!

^Jude, hope you’re taadng bettor. Love
you!

Janet, lo v e  thoeo abort shorts!

Richard G  Is  over the h d l Happy Big 30.
■ Love you, your fam ily

A  apodal thank-you to ad Oie s ta rt 
employees and cuatomora of the Side  
Street Pub ta r trtrtn s $1300 towards the 
Jim  Sym onda Memorial Fund and to  E d  at 
The C riar tor the great sig n s bem ad s. AN

h**P  Ken *  Jo y

Curiosities
Who loft the lights on Friday night?

SU R E • Stonocdtf sounds Itna. W ho? 
W han? ______

Mamie, is  it  your birthday next trip to  
OermigansYJJ

on a  Friday N ight

W ANTED TO  BUY
O LD  JU K E BO XES, SLO T M ACHINES. 
NEON SIG N S, CO CA CO LA  ITEM S, 
ANTIQUE COIN O P EQUIPM ENT. 427- 
1221.
Rich , Do you d ks th is hot w eather? I  do! 

L b , so rry! m issed your party. Judo

0 0  W H EELERSBU RQ . OHIO newsp aper 
pubdahate m ad CurieaWse? __________ •

Curiosities
Liz — Good Luck! I can  Relate!

The Other Phyttis  

K A  M — The place looks greet. Hope you 
dfcstho story Z
Lots g st our a rt togothor, It's not Nko us 
you know ?!? Fo r th s noxt S wanks  you’d 
havt nothing but m y support!______________

Shad a rt moot tor mom 7-Star?

BLU E A N G ELS ROCK-N-ROLL, AND 
W E’L L  BASH TONIGHT AT CO ACH ES 
HOUSE.

Paggy sh o u ld  thank Oobbio for 
babysitting Mark at thoSM oStraot

Anyone know whal'd shearing at th s Pom  
noxtw osk? _________ Kan

Congrats on selling your house Roolsl 
Janet ___________

JA YN E • W ill one ca se  Crest tegular be 
e n o u g h ? ________________________

W ANTED: Someone to leech Lawn 
NHMnnp I. Appiy * 6uM|wie wwi mvmm. v
B . D. RAIN FO R EST  la  two words - and 
the FIR STatetd  IS RAIN — O JC.fl

B ad -Y o u r dance was a  trance. Btaa

NO! You can’t wear wry bathing writ 
anyiw ora.lt m akes m e n srvoua._____________

Curiosities

Sady H . That w as a  tilcoT picture's 

myvm khoni noviofit ms nvosi tw ov
h sr taxi rides!_________________ ________________

RTB - Am you stM  with u s?  If n o t havs a 
good one In N YC. Zan

IT S  W ONDERFUL to  havs a  Atom who 
doubles a s  o hoot frtsndt l Love You!

CU R. Sorry I forgot to write toot week, 
nowweuii uumpiv iwm mupur

JES S IC A  oats Qonuon rtm ooisto coke tor
•--- • ■JDCSSKnWI*

Mary and John only 48 d ays!

Sue, should * o  try goM et again?! Jidto  

AnMa, Did ysu  m sst sn ysas b> f la ilin g  In

PG
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C r ie r  C la s s if ie d s
Curiosities

Boy I sura w ish  I could go on the Bobfo 
Midnight cru ise ! J J

B.D . —  Do you rtsMy HAVE to  bo so  
obnoxious A L L  of the thne?
LO C  —  W hot did you sm?

M ARY, HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
_________JuBo, Su e  A Anita

Anyono for som e Ism o nsd s?

K srsn  —  thanks for a  fun ow ning. JR

HOT A IR  BALLO ON  RID ES  
F ly  first c la s s  w ith BaMoon Experience. 
CaB 477-9560

That w as a  d u a l h s ha ha

Claud p lays a  m ssn  g sm aof Dictionary I 

W ho zapped tha W as?

L.O .C , in  the toy departm ent

Dsn w ants to  s s a  tha rads of your s y s s . 
And now!

Ptay E fcs  bsaebeB? CaB 459-2700

Pink —  C ommit m e, plaaas . I Lows You! 
B kieoyod bbia.

PEO G Y IS  COM ING SO ON !

Pink —  You dona good. GUad to  hoar
MOOIVVIIiVHN«7wWnwWI* DM
Mary N s. Oh sorry, BoHo. Don’t lot Don 
u se  your dothee.

Rad —  Pm ao ny I <Bdn*t m aka R . Mayha In  
40 more years. B lue

W ho Is  C h rists, Orange

John B  - Thanks, for ones. Kon 

EV EN  half a  —  is  b sttsrth an  half a  —

B LU E coach foal blue on Saturday. WNI 
uoofvyw anovntr ragm.

B LU E A N O ELS A R E S T ILL  NUM BER ON E 
IN M YH EA R TI

W e don’t do crim e In 
B ER R YV tLLE.

Thanks to tha fire fighting team  from  
M erriBLyncfL C a ro l

W siconi# hom e jn u i^ sio u x ty n
W a m issed you, Mom, Dad A John

Karia doee a  perfect mark-up!

UnamHod F R E E  Kodak Mm, piua F R E E  
quoBly 35MM cam era. ToB F is a  1 9 0 9 4 3 3  
6312 (24 HRS.)

Thank You Holy Sp irit, S L  Theresa, and 
S t  Jude, for prayers answ orsd. AM.

Joan,
How do you Hfco your s andwich?  

“ It’s  for a  good causa.”

Curiosftfes

“ I'm  AW ASH in  Inform ation! 1 have m y *87 
G uide to  Pfymouth-C an lo u  NertfnrBte 
handy, it 's  the O N LY compla li. tseeutc a  
updated eoch year that g ees to  EV ER Y
vafliifaitt M fll Im ilM tft In cmr eoMmunltv■ ô m̂mri sww wr araw mmanmaiii
Attention Jerry who Bros In  Canton A  
drives a  Chevy p owered,  black,  1960 Ford  
Club Coupe. IHaaaa caB Fred 453-2095.

Sanricts,

o

Sm ricns

CUSTOM  D R A PER IES R Y  CA RO L  

*deariHm rde!42W M B5r'*, ^, , , *,**n* * n

Photography

Jw ard'
DEVLIN  PHOTO SER V IC E

your sp ecial day,
"Mo.

CAM ERA REPA IR  SER V IC E  
F o r i

9610.

Items for Sale

Hammond Draw Bar Organ. Used op- 
proxbnalely 18 m onths, $360.456-3922.

16 ft. moving b uck for b oos. Zeke 
Leasing after 440,4659678.

20 cub ic fL  Sears upright hoaxer, ox- 
ceBant condition, 9SK0; Soars gym- 
sariagset adlh rings, pam Bsl bars, 
bspsas^ sBde and strings^ excoBont 
condhlon, $76. 4654602 before 9 4 0  or

canopy crib  and 3

W eddbtgPholograp liy
for $39990 By Doty 

46997361
Com plete co  
f hotography.

table. soBd maple w hh cherry fin ish . A lso  
, c anopy, quBt, sk irt, r

RAW UNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
In  w id d h g s and famBy por-

aauĤ .̂ ((jik afUf̂ ASu Islmal AawLmi ■ I mnmit ir o w  wvm iw M iy  o n  o n g n . u n  new  
$660 o r boot offer. Aak for Rhonda 317*

TYPEW RITE R
Clean ing  and rep air. A ll m o d els, 
rm nnrV T  and guarantoid work. CaB  
Jim , 5253633.

H and K  Painting. Inaatad 4639123 or 991* 
9743.

Light traahhauBng. 4639123o r 6919743.

D A K  HOM E IM PROVEM ENTS 
SpeclaBiIng In  kRchana , batoe, doors, 
counter lo p s w id U N M id  A

B usy s chedule? No thus to  d ea n ? CaB  
m e. n  help you get your home in  order. 
Years of aaparisnes. CxcsBsnt is fersn  
co s. CaB 462-7433.

i

May’s  Firewood $40J0  face  cord. 
beBversd. CaB ceBact (517)767-4979

U M dcotvotepfcno, good condKIon 0050. 
Moving otfior ftenw 'dwdtebte" 409* 
7887 o r4839990 aak for Su e  Ann.

1979 Homotto $9600 o r boot WOet Point 
MebBe Home Park - Canton. 3979679.

Fo r Bala: M M  BBnds, vary, good sh ape. 
Kaops out Bght — Fun  b i t CaB 4799092 
a fL 5 p jn .$ 1 S o a .

Bands

Molodypra E le ctric  F la sh  A co u stic  
Portable Piano. $600. CaB 4555973.

Do you need a handyman? S omeone to  
hang  waB paper? CaB R J 991-4944

H ale sh opping for clo th es? CaB the 
thoQ oef•—  J o in  e t j k i i m  in d  007*vrnmmrw wâmr wi onma î pa
2366.

*  WRUNG *  
TELEPH O N E SYSTEM S  
ELEC T R IC A L W IRING  

REPA IR  ELEC TR IC A L VIOLATION S 
F R E E  ESTIM A TES -  IN SURED  

JIM  4839093

estim ates. 4552129.

: S IN G LE?
Tow n,and C ity Ctub for S ingles, 
up se a ls  adults. Travel, dbdng 
Arbor and metro area, 993-1820anytim e.

Up to  12 cu . yard stake tracks wM haul 
away anything your trash man cannot or 
won’t; even sh ad s, garages, pools, e tc. 
Tree service. * Hank Johnson and So ns 
sin e s 1970. Phone persistently s even 
days a  w eak. 3493019 6 a m .- 7  pun.

J . R IG BY B O YCE PAINTING  
CO N TRACTO RS

Residents and commercia l insidefoutside. 
Free estim ate. CaB u s 4530607

A LL CA RPEN TER W ORK 
Dm I d irect over 30 yts. of experience. L ie . 
wsM removal, additions, dorm ers, docks 
and etc. free estim ate 278-6099

Ul̂ aJ Bmuaaton ----alas--* - ••---w ora rrocm nm g, o n ift , rwpviniw  w n o fi, 
m a ilin g  llo la , m onthly- re p o rts , 
correspondence. CaH Kathryn or S u s a n a L  

-4659363.

fOM E IM PROVEM ENTS AND REPA IRS  
) F  A LL KIN DS. NO JO B  TO O  SM A LL. 
.O C A L  R E F E R E N C E S . F R E E  
ESTIM ATES.

DONTHOM A  
PHONE-CANTON 9019167

os —9 SfMB ̂9 nBB̂ I nlBHin
and painBsg. bmuradi Olefc 4699123; Boh  
4099113

from  a  taooeord to  a  oandlood. 3493018  
CaB 7  doyo a  w eek. •  a m  • 7  pun.

landscaping

T O P S O IL  Aboakrie ly toe b e et Shredded 
cedar bark, wood ch(po^ m o fd v send, 

cniohod atone, poo pobbioe, 
UrmmooA, IW N m vA  T i n  M d  nA M d i 
rpnwvoL Hank Jofmoon A  S oso. Phono 7

HyTymos
VorsatBo band for woddhigo and apodal 
evanta. Professional video for viewing at 
stu d io ,4532744.

Moving Sale
Now Rofrlgorator-froozor fbrawn) 1-ysor- 
d d  $460. Now M lcrowaoo (TooNba) 3  
m en, old $200. Ooo range • w hite soB- 
etionlng oven $100. D iahw ashsr (Brawn) 
W hirlpool 2-yrs-old $200.001-4746 or 721- 
5019.

UDOYM OVINQ Senior dtocount In homo
4018 . free ooNaratoa. Phrmouth warahouao,
----------------------------- --------------------- Uconoodand Insured. 421-7774.

Skarptning

A uto U pdate
VaMcto For S a il

CaiBBac », M araadaa, Potscho. oto. Dbocl 
horn govonunonl Sa lted  In  d m g rd d s. 
AveNsMe your a n a . 8mm $  thousands 8

4 little out of the way.. .but worth it.

RICK FISHAW’S  
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

34175 Michigan Ave., Wayne
(Behind RJ Motors)

595-AUTO 595-2950
Pick up. Delivery & Towing Available



C rier  C la s s if ie d s
BetaH Space

New EngHsh tudor style  building for rant 
In  historical old village. For morn in
formation csN 453^020.

HaH For Rent

H A LL FO R  REN T
M asonic Tem ple, Downtown Plymouth. 
For svaiiabiHty and co o l, w rite P.O . Box 
317, Plym outh, Ml 43170.4554944

Storage Space For Rent
Grand Opening

Ono month frao rant with min. of thrao 
m onths loaso. Low  monthly rates. W lds 
range of unit s ize s. Open sow n  days a  
weok. National Mini Storage. 6729 Canton 
Center Rd., Canton 459-4400

6arageS^e
Garage aale • Plymouth. 7 t»  Kellogg, E  of 
Main  ̂8  of W ing. Ih u te , F tL , S o t, M y  30, 
31 arid Aug. 1 , M M 3 0  pm. Sports 
equipment, bor sto o ls, too ls A  m uch  
raise. '

Moving sa ls  at 46829 Araasbuty, Ju ly 30, 
31 and Aug. 1, 9-5. p m . Mary Kay 
CftiM tH cc 45%  d hcflun l and hom ehold
item s. __________ .

Moving Solo. House to Condo. 33 yra. 
accum ulation. Fu m ltu n , dtohoo, yard A  
g an g s Homs. Too m uch to 1 st. Am herst 
C L  off Beck RtL, North of Arm Arbor Tr. 
W atch for eigne. Ju ly  31, Aug. 1 s t  9-5.

Garage moving sale  > Furniture, clothes 
and m ine. S a t , Aug. 1 only, 9 8  p m . 1704 
Elm hurst S . of Ford, E . of Sheldon.

hippies For Sale

Rottweiler Pupo, A KC , gentle, obedience- 
trained parents. L Hotbus guarantee, $300 
A up. 4630276.

Pets
C at needs  good home. B eautiful 11- 
month  d isc point ohanooo, blue eyes, 
d sd w s d  S  s Ns c Ho w Ib, e s l  465,34S2.

Antiques
Adrian Antique M sriiaL Sunday, August 2, 
1997, M  p m ., Lenaw ee County  
Fabgtounds, Adrian, M L approx. 100
vieeMVf wVDi ^eeeiy megeei wo 
coNbcUMm. Rein or ehine. AdNibtloQ 92
(517)2638115.

Antiques -
ANN ARBOR AN TIQ UES M ARKET • M. 
BRUSH ER, Sunday Aug. 16, 5066 Am i 
Arbor Sabne Road, E rit  175 off MM, 300

Adndaalon $390, Third Sundays, 19Bi 
s eason. The Original! t___________________

Lessons
SUM M BI ART LESSO N S  

AN m sd h, aN ogee, ad fun!! C a l today, 
4591222 The Art Stem , Plymouth.

P IA N O -O R G A N -V O C A L  
LEA D  SH EET S — ARRANGEM ENTS 

MR. PH ILLIPS  
25 YEA R S EXPER IEN CE  

FORM ERLY WITH ARNOLDT W ILLIAM S 
4630100

Office Space For Bent
Retell space avallablo. 4125 Sq . F t , w ll 
subdivide, prim e area office space 650 sq. 
f t , 640 sq . ft. PM C CEN TER . 455-2541 • 
9292995.

Apt. for Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH’S  boot address: 
1 bsdroom  apartm snt w ith natural brick, 
d sck , secure. $375 month. C o l PhyMs at

Apartment for ra n t Rotlraoo only. $360 a—M itiN|A|̂ A WMiimhd Mfluym 'momn m cruaas an um m os except pnone. 
K e lo r A Stein  F lo rists  
42159 M ichigan Ave. Canton

Wanted to Rent

mom to rantll P LEA SE  C A LL Jo lt FHrayk 
at 4693999. I h aw  le fsran essll Thank

Houses for Sale
GOVERNM ENT HOM ES 

From  $1 (um palr) a lso  tax deOnquant A  
foradosura properties. AwNablo now. For 
Hating c o l 1-316-7339092 E a t  G -7 9 4

GOVERNM ENT HOM ES horn 91 (U 
rep a ir). D elinquent le x  property. 
Repoeaesaions. C a ll 909697-9400 E x t  GH  
4689lo r current repo Hat

U et o r so li, laNdonUal or eom m crcM . 
Answ er any Reel Estate question (Frao
Market Analysis) C a l Jim  SHariot Century
21 Suburban 4696990.. — . - '■ ■ ■ —
GOVERNM ENT HOM ES for 9190 (U 
Repob) BUY Of RECTI Ropoo A Tax 
SIE2 ED  properties. C a l TODAY for 

v FA C TS! 1-5194593546 E x t  H-4562 (to 9  
refundable) 24 hra. ■ ■

A RARE FIND 4 Mrm.. 2Vi baths, kitchen WMInfng space,- format dining rm. & living rm., family rm. w/nal'l fireplace, basement, alt’d 2 car garage, extra large lol. SELLERS ANXIOUS. FLEXIBLE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE.

SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL with IVi baths. Excellent area and focallon. Extra large lot, Inaulallon and nicely decorated. Upgrades throughout Features 1st floor laundry, fml. dining* Hying rms, lam. rm. vrfflraplace, studio cal)ing & doorvrall to pallo. Ail'd garage, easement. Moat see to appreciate. SELLERS ANXIOUS! FLEXIBLE FIN ANCING AVAILABLE. : '
Aik far MmY or Bert BeMaxAMjgjjO

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t

HnIpW PnM
SECU RITY O FFIC ER S

STARTING PAY $490 AN HOUR

F M  tim e posM tonsIn Plymouth
rl̂ ĥr̂ ir̂ i l̂ ŝ mô r 

and m  crim bwl record. Unlfoniio fur-vuiw . rru vrmm̂ n, rmnnwt ovuv.—s-o a n L^ut Imamwaim . * ra_ raw f
990am  to 399pm

pinkerion,inc.
15696 NORTHLAND DR. 209 E  

SO U TH FIELD  
EO E

Eldorty Plymouth couple w ants woman 
ini Rgm nowRRni rv* vuf* qpp*.
0190.

* |l|a||̂ AA n Awralw4wra4 ^^^^9WMlIMI i  9RvNt RtlllUni M9QML
Aooiv at C leats Roataom nt 49666 W .r̂aĝwsow uav nrawuvŵa. ê^̂ ôerâ^̂ruwvug Twmr r̂ao
Iw S ia iR  A m , C H ob o r 4H  M ID . 

MointMioiico F u N R 'ta f 88riy HtoiiitaQ ©cr̂âm mAjMsA AmtAs 1a mnamem RACMR PUyMIe RpRURIURMPI PCOr
McDonald Restaurant  220 Aim  A ib o rB fl, 

* Plymouth.

IM M EDIATE EM PLOYM ENT 
G anlan C ltv  C m M

Moltellom. E m  up to $8 p ir  liouf. 
Qraot tar etudonto and homomokoro. C a l 
291*7709.

FLE X IB LE  PART TIM E Qamonatratora 
• nrara4ki| for a u fld il r u r d Rr ia  |r  vRriniaB 

rataO atom s In youraraa, 9 49 9918  

BrMr  Tim  dliM hufton oiaor oGBMntinoworm v ̂v̂u v̂ âwŵ r̂ânw
- OppSCOtlOVIO' lOf OlltO 8p08fcMlC8* 8800 8  

wtifc mid odvoiVDEOMfvt ^portmMiia
Apply «t 433 Aim  A iborildm H yiwowWt
Port-Uma cook, m ust be soar 1 8  No

- experiencenoodoflvriB.train.CaN  Davoot . 
Sid e S tree t 463 6440 b atrvaan 98  .

S E L L  YOUR HUSBAND  
On axtra money for book to achool and 
the hoHdaya. Join CH RISTM AS AROUND 
TH E W ORLD. R aautHiH producte wHh 
M agical appaal tnako your Job a ssy . Ca9 ■ 
7298661 o r7228198 :

Educational lu b itd tery o f a  fortune 500 
company haa vety lucrative ted A part-râ^̂A ' A^atAmilAeml ’ mm̂̂ r̂a-'*"- Am̂râRŝ M̂ramunSM IR  MmC iwRIM ' R m . - MPPpRiyiMPfll
opportunities avadoblo for TEA CH ER S in 
your area. For Information c a l C . Knapp  
4948931 after 8

WANTED -  H A IR STYLiO T. For Interview  
ca ll Elbaboth at 4596468

O V ERSEA S JO B S ., A IM  pruissoN ps, 
travo th o tets. LNMnga.' Now hiring. to  
$ 9 fe  9068878000 E x t  OJ-4536.

A IR LIN ES NOW HIRING. F ig h t at- 
fondants, truvol aganlq, mochw rica, 
custom iir sanrioo., L istin g s. Salaries to . 
$508 Entry level poottteati. C a l 006867- 
6009ExL A-453S.

Help Wanted
TALK-TALK-TALK

Exparlencod teNmariralara; c a l 4691100 
$490fhr p lus BommlaalBn and bonuses , 
H axiria hours day andior night atrift

—» m e_ .» »■«— ora.   ' 9$ i i .miW IR iN  B H flR H ve M f HUMlp VMRflilF^
Chorry HM orara Fo r 2-yr-eM A  4 mo old. 
Roloraucoo a  m u o t Non emofcor. F M  nr 
p u t d m  stardtep M i Auptesl. CM i foe 
Interview nnythna. 397-2194.

- AUTORECONDITIONINO  
Part-time and hriM hnt. Partthna $490  
per h ear to  train. Experienced $6908790  
par hour. Dick’s  Banded Beauty, in c . 429- 
2224.

Work from home N O  par 199 InaaiUng 
so vsiap ss. InforiuaBan .sand r ia v p  to K .
S . Enterpriono, P .O . Bon 1601-J, 
B lcom lald . N J . 87098 ________

AVON
Free $30 worth of products 

fra » make ow r  _

p*. --ror RnBRMRV CRH MnMUR NWWw
GOVERNM ENT JO B S 918049898239iyr. 
Now Hiring. COB 0968978000 E x t  R-4S35 
for currant Federal Bet.

E xcellent Incotoe for part flaw  homo 
SMOiwbly work. Fo r brio c a l 312-7418400 
E x L  1208

Residential mule la  nanc e m ust be mature 
and capable of a l  nrinor homo rapahs 

' Good drM ng racoad and know w est side  
area w eK  P.O . Bor 07004 Canton, ML 
40107 ■■ • ; ;

NURSING1 ASSISTANTS!!
ONE YEAR M  M0RTEXP8UENCE 

ONLY!
ARE YOU LOOKlNO FOR A CHANCE TO

. . .  got a paycheck that matches 
your skills?

. . .  be proud of where you work?
. . complete your high school or 

college education?
. . .  become pvt of an organization 

that will value your 
axnmitment?

WESTLAND CONVALESCENT CENTER
will pay you for the experience and 
training you can bring to this job 

For a personal appointment 
to expkxe the possibilities. Call 

Kathy Marsh, RN, 728-6100

HelpW inted

Warabanea d iA u rvp srao n  needed. FM  
Maw days. Excabaw Tbewal to.  Apply In 
parson of Waothar ShfoM M fy. Inc. 330 
Plymouth  H d , P ly . Plym oulb at Haggerty.

a iN atant awritahio In sw rth Uvotdn 
podteby .ofBera Appratdainlily 2580

nacaieoty. CaM 601-3618

SRim Mh is  W wted
CtdM ca rs dona In my homo. Fe9  o r part-

LAMB CATO CONSTRUCTION----—ra - - -  » e —ra m rav—wfpm ov cm n m h  wonu n o  j n  100 n g  
Of I R l I ,  iloOMiOd M d  Im ,  f f n

WOlftdMS V8MM pfOliffOM, IWIHNNRIfi

If you’ve ever considered^
C areer In Reel E sta te
please call Dennis or Nan.

455*5880
488 N. Main 

SUBURBAN Plymouth

o n  th e  m o v e . . .

a n d  w e  n e e d  a  few  to p -n o tch  
p eo p le  to  g ro w  w ith  u s ...

Weir, Manuel, Snyder A Ranke, Inc. 
Realtors, an, independent . Michigan 
co rp o ra tio n  ' has en joyed  an  
uninterrupted ' 37-year tradition of 
quality real estate service.'A  limited 
number of sales positions are available 
lor experienced licensed agents in' the 

- Plym outh/Canton area. For an 
appointment calk Jerome Delaney a t

4556090
Weir, MaaueL Snyder A  Ranke, Inc. 

SOOSo.Mak^PtynmeUi ’
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Ns?

1 9 8 7  S U N B IR D  
S E  C O U P E

,-er Steering, Tinted Gtass, Rear Defogger, Reclining Cloth Bucket Seats, Sport Mirrors, AM/FM Stereo with Clock, Sn'-Sfripe, Steel Betted Radial Tires, Body Side Mo)*4'
More! Stock #870739

$ 0

No Co-signer 
Needed For 

1st Time Buyers 
or

New College Grads
w i t h  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t

• v"V  j * *  Con ..
uoiK lH nned!-*«s, ¥fide body side moldings, pulse—* defogger,! sport mirrors, tilt steering, .. M stereo with clock, steel’betted tires, d*'- wheel covefs, pinstriping and more. Stock #*>■"

W A S  $ 1 4 ,is  * '▼ « 9 >

5
_ S t a r ’ 
w „d-w inm ns 

Service
icettencei

Ann Arbor

S t

%


